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STORY BY BEN BOTKIN PHOTOS BY RONDA YEAGER 
,·,Tl_iey had'a place and everyday they'd take the: 
peopl~ that were ready to die into rl:.is 
section. The next day, ·they'd be gon~.:-1 '·. 
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HONOR 
Army ROTC honors dead and surviving. 
World War H' captives of Philippine-death 
march in national ceremony 
S 
ometimes you can see 
them marching along 
the shoulder of Illinois 
Rt. 13,. with their_ ca11;?~fl~ge 
fatigues soaked• in sweat :fi-om 
the 35-pound packs strapped to 
their backs. 
Philippines during World \Var TI. 
S1UC's Arnn- ROTC tcun ,\ill attend a 
memorial march on April 14 in White 
Sands, NJ.I., wh= they "ill marm ,\ith 
many ROTC units throughout the nation in 
mernoiy of the thousands of American 
PO\'Vs who suffered in a long, forced mari:h 
through the Bataan_ Peninsul:i in 1942 
artillery officcr, still struggles emotionally 
when recounting the details of his experi-· 
encc. The room grew quiet as the young 
ciders listened to Brown's stmy Tuesd:I): 
· "It was about 120 degrees; Brown sud, 
his ,-oicing trniling off as he remembered the ' 
horror. ·.· ·· · ·· . · 
Nmcty-six-ycar-old Albcri Brmm, who 
now lives in Pinckney1,ille, is one of the few 
remaining SW"\ivon; who marched behind 
the blades of Japanese bayonets as an 
Arnericari POW; in the Philippines. 
. Theprisoners,starving and pan:hcd from 
a lack of food and water, were abused·along 
the way and ba)-oneted if they fell.· Afn:r 
reaching the prison CllllP, the deaths did not 
stop, sud Bro\\n, who "ithered fio:n: !Si to 
105 paunds during his ciptivit): . . 
TI1e SIUC. soldier.-in-training aren't 
marching simply for the sake of milit:uy 
drills and workouts cidets often relish; And 
they aren't seeking the :u:lmiration of their 
peen; i.nd parents. 
He is a sunivor of the Bataan Death 
l\'larch, an C\'CJlt that began after i0,000 U.S. 
servicemen and Filipino soldier.; surrendered 
on April 9, 1942 to Japanese forces after 
fighting in malaria-infested regions. The 
forarl march. claimed. about 10,000 lives 
when the prisoner.; marched mon: than 60 
miles from the ·southern end of the· 
Philippines' Ba~ Peninsula: to Camp 
ODonnell,a prison of teirorforthe ciptives. 
~They had a place and C\"eryday theycl 
take the people that were ready to die into 
this section; Bimm sud. 'The · no:t da); 
theycl be gone.~ 
. Albert' Brown Oeft to right), Taketa Miura: jusiin 
Gadberry, Andrew Jeser and Major Robert Ware 
compare ROTC experiences and mementos during a 
visit. a~ Brown's PinckneyvHle. home . Tuesday 
The tcun ·of =m cidets is training for a 
memorial march they \\ill deuicite to a man 
who, along "ith many other U.S. senice-
men, walked a much harsher and longer trail 
through the sweltering jungles of the 
Maj. Robert Wan; the tcun's insttuctoi; 
told Bnmn that SIUC's ROTC cidcts ,vant 
to remember B=m during the man:h. The 
team members plan to h:rl'e photos of 
B=m on their packs d~ the 26.2-mile · ev1:ff1ing •. ROTC members will be marching in New 
Mexico to honor Brown's sacrifices he made as a 
Sixtn~ latei;Bnmn, who ~-cd asan. See HONOR; page 8 POW. . . 
No, prayer for May gradUcltion 
Individual college's 




those at Dcccmbcr and August gr.a.du- !ming some trouble finding an admin-
ations, so the individual oolleges tm istrator to oizanize the committee. 
ClJl: of their. O\\n ccremo1.i:!. In "Not too manyadministratorswant 
Deccmbcr and August, the ceremony to touch this one," Pmy sud;. · . 
is UM-mit)~\\ide. Wendler could not be reached for 
With the decision back in their comment 
hands, most of the deans of the oollcgcs Pmy sud he r=i\'t:d some f.r1or-
say no to the addition. -------. able response from some 
"We !mm't. had [a DE. onlln• p·aui Do: oollcgc Jeans about the 
prayu) in_thc past, or any ·• yoi, rhlnlr rhetw: ,,J pr.tycr at Dccembcr's gradu-
Prayenmn't lie a part of this student request that," ;':shouldba'pnyw•t~ ation;At this point though, 
spring's oommenccment cacinony, but 53id Dime Taub, associs ,s1uc commanceinint the College of Science, the 
~~~~~:!~;u~if~ ~;;::; ;_·c_hn_f.;_~_ ···.· Ji ~~;~s E~ 
A prayer gi\'CO by Undograduate die College of Business .. -· • • Human Services, · the 
Student Government President andAdministration,said College . of .. Miiss 
Michael Pmy at December's gradua- that in the. three years he's bctn an Communication and Media Arts, the 
tiori caemony aeated a backlash in the SIUC dean, prayer hasn't been a part of College ofEngineeringind the College 
SIU oommunit}: · his rollege's ceremony. ofBusiness and Admiriistration "ill not 
After hearing the sizable outcry for It is true that the prayer is a recent include a pr.tyer in this springs cc.rc-
and against the prayer, Chancelhr addition. One of the major compbints · monies. 
Walter Wendler,- who- woikcd \\ith • of the prayer's detracton; was that the . The College of Applied Sciences 
Pcnytoadd thereligiousscgment,said' . UM-mity C0!1111lunity had ~ttle input and' Arts and' the College of 
he \\'OU!d form a committee to decide in the decision to add it in Decanber. .Agriculiurc could not be reached for 
whether to nix or keep it . Pcriy, who "ill serve on the coma comment. · 
But the rommittec doesn't }m,: to . mince, said he is sure the issue will be · • · 
lll2kethcdccisionjustyct Thenuinbcr . n:soh-cd before the end, of spring . &porta-Alaa4,~ain~m:dxdlll. 
of May graduates is much laiger than ~estei; But he said th~ chana:Dor is . ~
Shaved. tuition proposed•· 
doesn't fly withUSG 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian fiscal chall61gcs~ after Wencller told the 
Sen.ate last week this proposal would 
The Undezgraduate Student' not plug the budget hole. 
~=ent remained unsatisfi~ with , Wendler ICSpOndcd by s:ljing this. 
Charicdlor Wcndlcr's· softened tuition '- increase would not supplement . the 
proposal and scvcral senators chat- entire budget shortfall and. the 
Iengcd his plan Wednesday to use :i Univcrsit}·would continue to tighten its~ 
portion of the tuition inacase to o~ belt to eliminatc w·asteful spending. He · 
fiscal c;hallengcs from the st:lte. also pointed out. that ·is percent .of 
Even thougli Wendler sciled dO\\n increases \\ill now be used for studer1ts 
his tll!tion proposal and is now asking directly." 
for an 18 percent inacase no:t fall Wcndlers pIOposcl includes Sl-;5 
rather. than a 20 p,cra:nt incre:ise, the million for a program he coined "wora.-
Senate still stands firm against any 1aizc ships." Workships would be programs 
inacasc for next fall. . that allow students to wora. on campus~ 
Wendlers proposal, which he "ill in areas related. to their career cho~ • .· ;, 
likdy take to the Boord offrustees dur-.. ' • • · Michael Jarad, substituting for an: 
ing its April U meeting, is set to ruse ~t =,tor, 5-'-id it does not seem: 
tuition 18 percent in .rhc fall and 16; 7 · practic:tl to make students work so they: 
and 8 percent the nr.xt three years: His: can afford an inacase in tuition. · ; ~; 
· · j,~ v.-ould ~.i tuition 49 ~t " "Caril ~tl}e~to~~;. -
over.the m:xtfolll')~ ll;lld replace his:• m'l:?Tomt:thisso~likc)'tlUfC:~ 
origi;ial.p~.f?.inCIC1SCit6S per-•. ,11\\":t}'.rnoney.~ ~ts and.~; 
. ccntoverfourycars •. '' ; '': ·. . thcmto\\-orkto=nitback,';arard~~· 
Senator Nc,u·Young questioned th_e . .. . i ·. -• . C" ,, /. . . '. : 
S2 J!Ullion eamwkcd to ~ofik.t other.. . : , S~e USG, page ~; 
: . , . • : ' .. ' - . . ., ~ ' ~~ -t 
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• . . • .. eroblem, on shuttle p~:~::ir,h~e%::~~~d.door on 
: Pulled Pork Sandwich : co~E~A~f Flt~-u~~~id· · Smokers stock ·up . • ,, • . $'. . . •. Tuesday its experts were a:.sessing a possil:Jle b f · t • 
.
. 18· 1Steak Fnes ·599·: problemwithaslowlyoperatingfuellinedoor. e ore ax rises ' : & D k • assembly belore clearing the shuttle Atlantis for CONNECTICUT- As if social ostracism and · rin · -.. -.- • liftoff on a space station assembly mission. . the promise of an early death were not enough, 
• Atlantis, with its seven-member crew, is scheduled to smokers in Connecticut have another burden to add 
: OyS· • lift off from NASA's Kennedy Space Center Thursday some- to their list of woes.; Thanks to a new 61-cent-a-pack ciga-
. .. , • Dine- In • Carry Out • • time ber.veen 1 and s p.m. CDT. rette tax that started Wednesday, smokers now face ·the 
. o Delivery Available • ,. The space agency withheld the precise time of launch prosSpmectokoersf dhyi•nvgeyoeuenng,hfo~aernd~1nlegscas -rtaonnds bforor kd:,.,, leavi'ng fl • until late Wednesday, a strategy shuttle managers adopted ~ b ~,-
OPEN 11 'till 1 Q • SUN: Noon-4 • to thwart anyone posing a terrorist threat The disclosure, the shelves at many convenience and smoke shops around 
• however, is contingent on the outcome of a longer than the state looking noticeably bare by Tuesday night As the 
G t BBQ & S • •t • anticipated assessme. nt of a sluggisli gear box detected on midnight deadline approached for ConnectJcut's tax to rea pi r• S • the fuel line door of Endeavour. increase to Sl.11 - the third-highest in the nation- smokers fJ. • Two fuel line doors are located in the underside of. braced for paying up to.$4.75 a pack and S47 a ca110n for 
· • each shuttle. As the spacecraft finishes its climb to orbit, a name brani:1; non•dtScounted cigarettes. · 
104 w. JACKSON • 529-0123 • !h~~~;~~t~!;!'~.\~~~~~~,i~r:i~:d:aa~As. St lu1irin~~~~1~;;,o~~~ot:;t;rj~~:ri~'1~!:f/Fn;:1~:dat 
· · • dose to CO\'Cr the orenings through \lich connecting fuel Feb. 28, shortly after it was approve& by state lawmakers.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • .G • •·<11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • lines once passed. I not sealed, the openings would allow The state estimates the hike will bring in up to S40 million· 
~ • AA:.c' · · AL_ .. ~ !h~;~~to/:ise~~~i~~ ir~~~~lyd~~~~/~~~~~~~: as by J~t~ :.,~~~~.3\~i~~s"~ol~~hops in En1iel~ ~nd 
~ 613 Ea5t Main ~ atmosphere before fanSing. Each door is equipped with Manchester, said many of his customers are outraged at ni~ nb~ Carb. ondale, IL ni~ n,zza two electric motors and one gear assembly. During a being singled out for a tax increase. r f:t-,.-- r-1:J;..-- (618) 457-7112 r ~ r-1:fji!:- i:round test of the doors on the shuttle Endeavour, one of Some·of Washo's customers are doing their best to avoid 
its doors took 54 second.s to dose, six seconds longer seeing their money stuffed into !lie state's budget gap. One 
8 ••--ta. a.,..a,a_, I than the specification. The fuel line doors aboard Atlantis regular recently bought 45. q,rtons, patng with a cashier's 
G.U.W-01 QiKl("f'Clt1B1g.-.. · ~em Vor·t.er· . . I•.. dosed within.the specified time limit during a recent pre-.. :eotef~\!~~eore:J~6g. ~~~r~S~~~.-~l~~~~uesday, ; ff I: ... . • l~u_n~ test But the gear mechanisms on Aila11tis share a from worldnews.com 
only I · • ·i-1 •31 11 I 16" Pizza .· I 
~ . : with one topping, : 
1 for. only 1 
~vailable roR $·· ,. ·. ·.· flt\ : 
· Monday-Friday ~
11:30-1:30 I , . I 
One mupon per Customer I . I 
Coupon ~equired I no coupon n=sary • . I 
L- orr:_~_:11:2_ J_ _~er.!=~~~ _ _J 








Peter Ruger, SIU General Counsel 
Larry Hansen, Vice President. Joyce Foundation 
Floyd Perkins, Assistant Illinois Attorney General 
Director, Charitable Trosts Bureau · 
Donna Raynalds, Executive Director 
Southernmost Illinois Delta Empowennent Zone 
Rob Singer, Executive Director 
Catholic Social Services 
April 5, 2002 
10:00:a~m~ 
Mostly, Cloudy 
high of 47 
lowof27 
Mostly Sunny 
high of 53 
lowof34 
lnternat,onal Briefs - lnternatronal !:}nets - lnternat10nal Bnets - lnternat1onal 
Briefs - International Brief--al Briefs - International Briefs 
Arrntina remembers .. soldie~in 1982co~pla.inedtheyweregivenacool 
•• 3c ' reception by the military government of the era. 
Fa lands War ~; Butsomeey~n_tsmarking_t~econflictalso . 
BUENOS AIRES, A entina -As thou- ~::. , showed h~\'I'. dMsrve the de(!s1on to go to war ~vith 
sands of war veterans1ooked on, President .. !--.,:!· · England still 1s. _on Monday !l•ght, veterans carrying 
Eduardo Duhalde insisted Tuesday that . • · . candl_es and ~-.:h1te crosses y.,ith the name,:i of fallen 
Argentina would one day reclaim the Falkland "~• :Z; Argentlne soldiers ~arched m protest outs1~e !}1e 
Isl.ands through diplomacy_ not by waging war. . · home of fo_~er eres1dent Gen. Leop~ldo Gallien, the 
Argentina contends it inherited the remote.islands, head of the.m1htary 1unta that led_Argentma to war. But_ 
populated by about.2,200 people of mostly British ances- most Argentines appear t?•.have tned to put the war behinc 
try! f~o':1 the Spanish crovm before they\vere occupied by them.(" h · ' ·' bb 
Bntain m 1833. Po ice C ase ro ers across 
t,;gi~il~ !~iit~ ~iii~t~n~s~~t;~dt~,k~~ ~i~~~~ing 'three countries. . 
Argentina's long-standing claims to the islandi;tlirough' .. Three men who'iol>lied a German bank and took 
dipl'?!riatic channels.·Arg~ntina invaded the islan_ds - an . two female employees hostage have been chased by 
archipelago about 300 miles off t~e South f,mencan co~st police across Poland an_d into the Ukraine. The robbers 
that IS home to 2,00~ s~eee-farmmg colonists - on Apnl 2, have been on the run smce holding up a bank at 7 p.m. 
1982. In resp~nse, Bntam dispa!ched a naval task force, Wednesday in the northern German town of Uelzen. 
an_d the ensuing t~-week war killed 712 Argentines, 255 Police helicopters and about 20 vehides are following 
Bntons and th~e •~landers. Argentine forc_es su~endered the fugitives bu.t have refrained from dosing- in on the me1 
on June 14, which ts commemorated as Liberation Day by apparently hoping to wear the robbers down. The gang's 
the islan~ers. In Britain,. the government of Prime Minister escape route from Germany alone totalled more than 625 
Tony Blair held no pubhc events Tuesday to mark the · miles. The robbers crossed into Poland shortly afier mid-
anmversary_of the !nvasion. One private _ceremony was con- night after driving back and forth on German autobahns 
d~ct~d, dunn~ which veterans !3n~ relatives or soldiers who near Berlin with police in pursuit One of the hostages 
~:~tTnt~ef; :~~:~sar~~~~!~~1!~ofr:;i~ ~~~fili~~u- ~~~fn~d during a refueling stop near the Polish city of 
England. . . · , ' The robbers took the hostages after forcing the bank 
Argentina and England restored diplomatic relations in manager to hand over money. They threatened one of the 
1990. Both nations, for now, have put aside their differ- women with a gun and fled with her and another employ-
ences over the islands, known here as Las Malvinas. Some ee when police arrived at the bank. 
~lied Tuesday's tribute by Duhalde long-overdue govern-
ment recognition fer the veterans. Many_ of the returning ···:ih~ TODAY 
SIU Skyaivinr meeting 
6 p.m. in S!Udent Center Saline Room 
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting 
5:30 p.m. meeting al Interfaith Center 
SIU ~mng Club meeting 
a p.m. in Student Center Ohio Room 
Student Environmental Centtr meeting 
7 p.m. at l~terlaith Center 
Only pubfic events affiliated with SIU are printed in the 
Daily Egyptian Calendar. The eartors reserve the right not 
to print any submitted item. RSO and de~rtmen'.al events 
Will be printed in the Daily Egyptian OnUne Calendar at• .. 
m.w.dailyemlian.com.Calendar item deadline is two 
publicalion days before the event. The item must include 
lim!!. date, place, admission and sponsor of the t'Vent and• 
the mme and phone of the penon submitting the item. 
Items should be defivered to communications Building, 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-6244, No calendar inlorma• 
tion will be taken over the phone: 
~m worldne,.vs..com 
-~ik] rttJj}L[iii¢--
•lheodore Antliony Ecnemann, 19; was arrested at t :25 p.m. 
Tuesday in Lot 14 on a charge of violation of classification after 
allegedly striking three parked vehicles while riding a motorcy-
cle. Echemann was taken to the Jackson County Jail. 
·•Ryan C. Smith, 20, was arrested at 1:25 p.m. on Tuesday in 
Lot 14 and charged with permittin_g an unauthorized person to 
drive and possession of an open lltle. Smith was taken to the 
Jackson County Jail . 
• An IS-year-old was arrested at I :30 am. Monday, March 25 
at Smith Hall and charged o! intimidation and ~isorderfv con: 
duct after allegedly threatening a 21-year-old wtth bodify 
harm. The case was referred to the State's Attorneys Office for 
consideration of charges. 
• A CD writer and 75 disks were reported stolen at 4 p.m. 
Friday from Lesar Law School. Police said there was no forcible 
entry and there are no suspects. Loss was estimated at S230. · 
tl,~ c5~~!~~~~o~:~~irdir;.'¼1il~~sa~!! ~s1~:1:3~tr~o. 
Police said they have no suspects. · · 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should conta'ct 
the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536·33 ll ext. 252; 
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the srudent-run ncwi;papcr ofSIUC, is committed to ~ing a tnlstcd source of news, · 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Editor-in-Crud: F,aitfM~F.d.-. LM-a:Snni: . , Faner MuseumAuditorium, SIUC 
:Call 453-3190 forrnore inform,atj.on: 








Sponsored by Master of Public Administration Program, 
', · Depanment of Political Science, STUC · 
t Frichy,dwgthefalland 
spring 1<tncstcrs and four 
times • week during the 
summn umcsra except dur-
r- ingnationsandcu.mwccb 
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Swirli~g~ips·aild{3~·tt/a{ 
Elvis tribute .artist closes. late night programrr1:ingin Sttufutt\Center. . ·. . 
S~ory. by ~3i:µanth~·Edm9nds~~ ~~ 
lvis Presley is working the midnight shift at 
the Flying Jay truck stop in, Effingham. 
Customers and attendants admire the man 
h , &" ,utioo w.,.re, fo, hO """"'"' ,rul 
coal-black hair, ask him to sing a song or e\·en request 
his autograph. • 
But the rcal·Elvis has left the building, and Dave 
Collins, 'a truck stop worker and Elvis tribute artist, 
h:IS takeh his place. \Vith a national· Elvis image 
:iward under his sequined belt, Collins.will swing his 
hips in the direction of SIUC students at 8 p.m. 
Friday in the Big Muddy Room of the. Student 
Center. " ' 
"Whispers of Elvis," Collins' tribute act, is a musi-
c.al o.hibition of songs and Vegas-style performances 
during Elvis' later years. Collins said that because of 
his older qu:tlities, he likes to tribute Elvis' l:1St per-
formances, but it is also something he does to honor 
him. 
"It is a tribute show; I want to make the music 
come ali\·e," Collins said, 
Nikki Hornsbeny, a graduate assist:mt for Student 
Center Special Programs and Events, said she signed 
on to "Whispers of Elvis" because oflts popularity, but 
also because ofits uniqueness. 
"Southe:n lllinois has a crazy bunch ofkids; we are 
pretty interested in the unusual," Homsbeny said. "To 
have something like an Elvis impersonator, that is 
going to make them curious; that will make them 
come out on that name alone." 
C:1Sey DeFauw, a sophomore in cinema and pho-
tography from Washington, said he once thought he 
saw a 7+ycar-old Elvis Presley driving on Interstate 
55. Never seeing a Elvis tribute artist, the •sighting" 
intrigued him and he underscinds how the king still 
lives on. · 
"It is amazing how much we enjoy artists in 
America.that the fascination. turns jnto impersonating 
them,"DeFai.w said: "It's l! cool thing." 
Despite his countless !'erformariccs and awards 
during the past five years as Elvis; Collins never 
aspired to be in show business. He loved EMs grow-
ing· up, collecting clippings, pictures and memorabilia 
in a scrapbook he still keeps. But the Central Illinois 
native ne\'er knew he could impersonate Elvis until a 
\isit to Springfield after his wife had gotten out of the 
·hospital. 
While they were in town, a friend invited the 
couple to watch an Elvis impersonation contest 
at the Hilton. While walking through the crowd 
of Elvis fans and contestants, Collins was asked 
for autographs, when he was performing, and 
how he d:d in the contest. Collins and his wife, 
Tamera, were shocked and intrigued by the r~ac-
tion. 
~They stared at D~ve,"Tamera said. "He sings like 
him, every word; but he had blonde hair and grayish 
glasses; they thought it W:1S him." 
· The experience led the couple ·to travel to 
Memphis for. the International Images of Elvis Jam _ 
Session, . ,yhere Coni~s cventual_ly establi_slt~d an _ 
agent connection through Chicago. After six. · 
months. of perfecting the singing and• motions 
of- Elvis the Pelvis, Collins did his first 
tribute show•in Altamont near his 
hometown. . ' ' • '. l •• . 
· "I v:as scared to dcath;.l felt 
my knees knocki_ng,~ Collins 
said. "But it is not good· to lose 
the nervous feeling; people say 
celebrities who lose the nervous 
feeling know it is time to stop rer-
forming." 
His adrenaline rush has. 
driven his performance to 
receive national and 
local . recogmtton. 
Collins has appeared 
at special shows in 
Las· Vegas,. Ireland 
and the Bahamas, placed third 
in a National Images of Elvis compctitio11' 
and appeared in a MTV documentary, "Almost 
Elvis.ff 
Despite the decline of business after the Sept. ti 
attacks, "Whispers of Elvis" is still requested by a new 
breed of. "side-burners~ crazy for the 50s rock king, 
Tamera said that every time her husband sings, her 
heart leaps into her throat But she often watches as 
her husband interacts -with zealous fans kisting and· 
hugging the performer. 
"IfDa\-c kisses s'omebodv, die '-\'omen look 
to me," Tamera said; "But} like to see him 
get embarrassed, and he loves to ha\'e a good 
time." 
~ 
-~k~ ,,?.1:/0-:.,> Collins said the new wave of "sidc-
burncrs" often take his sca.-f, unzip his 
jumpsuit or give him kisses, but he does-
n't let it phase him. The more the crowd 
·"":-·, .. _,,. 
Daily Egyptian Illustration _: Josh Miskinis 
gets into his performance, the more Collins gets into 
character. . 
But the truck stop attendant wants to keep his_ 
night job. Even though his fans m~e it known his day 
job is worthy of national recognition, Collins said he 
knows the person singing is him. 
"l am not trying to be Elvis; no one could fill his . 
· shoest he said. "As a rule, people either like Elvis or 
· they don't; those people come to the show who arc 
fans have a lot of fun." 
Rrporta Samantha Edmondson can he 
rtachedat 
s~dmondson@dailyegyptian.com 
Four ·purses stolen in two 
~ays. around Carbondale· 
Leadership· Council builds student 
leaders, provides :great opportunities 
Police not sure if -
thefts are linked 
Phillip Beckman 
Daily Egyptian 
April Fool's Day is suppoocd to be 
about fun pmnks that C\'Clt thc\ictim can 
laugh at. But no one is laughing about 
the four purse snatchings in two days 
reported to Carbondale Police. 
Police.said two women on Monday 
and two on Tuesday reported their purs-
es stolen at different locations around 
Carbondale. Bcc:iusc of differences in 
descriptions gil'Clt by the \ictims, police 
said they arc not approaching the string 
of purse snatchings as being perpetrated · 
by the same person. . 
In the fustincident, a woman said that 
whil~ she w.1s ,Y:!lloog on the sidewalk at 
8:45 p.m. Monday in the 300 block of 
East Mill Stn:et,anulewcaringdark-col-
orcd clothing grabbed the purse off of her 
shoulder and r.m away. The purse con-
tu.ncd S200, keys and an ID card 
Later that night :it 9:12 p.m., a· 
woman reported being approached by a 
black nule about 6 feet tall, 200 pounds, 
wearing a gray, long-slCC\i:d T-shirt, red· 
pants and a cap in the foyer of the Center 
for Cciinprchcnsi\'e .Scmccs :n·s14 Sc 
Uni\'crsity A\i:.: The man graboe,Lthc 
p= off of her shoulder and· fled the 
area. She reported her pu= contained 
SlOO;ID,acheckbookandcreditcards. f"f d · .confercnccs,monthlymcctingsand Kim Taylor, coonlinator for 
Them:xtda);awomantoldpolkeher 1 ty StU entS · ,'O!untcer activities throughout the Student DC\-clopmcr.r, works with 
purse, cont:iining a stuffed Eastcrbunn.); • • d . . fall and spring.semesters. . the students involved "ith the 
W:IS taken out of a cart she was pulling participate • lil Martinispartofthesccondclass Leadership Council and said then: 
bchindheralongthesidewalkinthe700 this 'year's council • togothroughtjleprogr:unandsaid is value in rewmiiitgstudentswho 
block of South Unh-crsity A,i:riue by a . the Council doesn't keep• her too accelerated and demonstrated lead~ 
black nule, 6 feet tall, 175 pounds, about :· hUS)~ She values the opP?rtunitics to crship ability in !ugh sch~! ~r com-
20 years old; wearing a dark jacket and Ciin~y Skalski ; · network during the monthly meet~ . munity college. She said the pro-
dark sweat pants. The purse also con- Daily. Egyptian • ings, where guest speakers often gram helps further dc\-clop these 
tained SSO, lie)~ ID and tennis shoes. -:: present information about different skills through the ,'Oluntcer work 
In the last incident, a woman who' Joining SIU C's Leadership. · programs off'cicd at the University. the students do and from the "'Ork-· 
was waiting outside of Schnucks at 915 Council ga\'e Kiley Martin more The meetings also give her an shops and meetings they attend. -
W. :Main St. at 9 p.m. Tuesday, told than just another line to :idd to her opportunity to sec real-life leaders The program prepares studcn:s .. 
polia: she was approached by a black resume, it helped her filtd her best ' in action. • to step up into leadership roles in 
nule of thin build wearing dark clothes fiicnd and score a position· as a •Jr's definitely given me a chance Registered· Student ~tioris 
who snatched her purse and ran away. StudentLifeAdviscrn~fulL , to c:iq,and my activities and make and· in ampus.and community. 
ShesaidthcpursecontainedS40,IDand Martin applied for the Council, contacts that maybe helpful in the .activities, Taylor said the students 
credit cams. this summer, hoping to find an out-· · · future," Martin said. a)so learn what type oflc::der they 
If people =·going. to cany a purse lcttjlatwouldsh:upcnherlcadership · Vice Chancellor for Student arc and how to ttrcngthen their 
with a strap, police said, they should be skills while also camirig her a $300 · · Affairs and: Enrollment · leadership skills. _ ; 
prepared to let it go if grabbed to avoid textbook scholarship; Through, the Management Lany Dietz. helped; As Martin's freshman year and ·· 
being knocked down and injured. Polia: · program she has also met one of her''. acatc the program because he said enrollment in the Leadership • 
alsorccommendholdingap=closcto · · bestfiicndsandmadeconnectionsto. it is the Uni\'crsitys obligation,tp. Coµncil comes .to. an end; she'll 
the bod); prcfcrablj• in the front, and not · secure a spot "ith Student: '. dC\-dop !cagers. · The P.rogra.m leave with a 1':lluable_line to tag onw ; 
CUl)ingmoremoneyorcreditcardsthan Dc\'ClopmentasanSI:A. :' teaches participants how to lead a hcr'=ime and a new best.mend: 
needed; · ' · The Leadership Council is the'·_ team and be a team player, which and job., . . · ... ;:: 
To zcport information rcg;uding these Univcrsitys two-year-old program .. ~ Dietz said makes. them more mar- · "I ,vanted a chance to meet new. s 
incidents, people can call the Carnondale designed to help shape the leaders;_ ketable after they graduate. people, and being a part of the lead~ : 
Po!iccDepartmentorCaroondalcCrimc . ,oftomomiw.Frcshmcnandtrarufcr;_. "It'saniceopportµnityforpco- ership acti, ics h;.is helped me ~o: 
Stoppcisat·S49-COPS. :. . ,- : " , " .. students "ith a high ~e ~int:,~p~e :o_ ro.~e.~ge!11~ tha!\\'3llt to .·.~t,~.~-,sai~.~2 ,;;,, :.: , _ '.,.· 
, . . ··--.- ._, .· .· •. ,, averagc,ACTscoreandpnorlead- .. makcadiffm:nccmthor.college ...... ~.-•.:.;,,.,.:; .. ; :::'..· ..... -' .. .'., 
RiforidPhilf,fBirhnini'imilie.: ~. • ... , •• crsliip'. c.xpcricnci:. are invited; to' . cxpcrlcncc," Dietz said. MThcy'rc a ' &porlaGir.nyS!.:nlskiainhe 
· rradxd at . · , apply. ·1rus year 50 students ,vcrc - group of vciy bright and motivated . · rradd al · . · 
pbcckman@dailJ~tian.com selected to participate in leadership folks." gskals~~dailycgyptian.com · 
· News 
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· ,(Left) SIUC equestrian Kim waggoner grooms Boston before a lesson at 
the stables of the Marion Equestrian Center. Waggoner is going . to 
Lexington, Kentucky Friday to compete in zones competition. 
(Below) Ki~ Waggoner keeps ·Qole to a trot going around ttie rin3 at 
. Wednesday's lesson. In competitions like the zones, riders have to draw for 
horses ;md ride whichever one they get. · 
A horse is a horse, of cours~? 
Waggoner represents 
SIU Equestrian Team 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
She w.is a late bloomer. 
Ir wasn't until she was 17 th:it Kim 
Waggoner, 22, :ind a biology major at SIUC, 
started riding horses. Her riding career started 
as' simply something she enjoyed, but it has 
grown to much more. 
•Jr was just a hobb}( W:iggoner said. •1 
didn•t rc2lly start competing until I·· got to 
sm.- · · 
In spite· of her late :irri\::iJ on thci scene, 
\Vaggoner heads to Lexington, Ky. on Friday 
to represent the SIUC equestrian te:im. in 
zones. 
The Midwest is broken up into four 
zones, and those zones arc then divided into 
four regions. The region that SIUC com· horse's name from a bucker; W:iggoner said. of placement. She must c~me home mth a 
petes in stretches from Michigan to Florida, •Then you jump on and ride and just hope first or second place in order to comp;:te in 
and somewhere in all those miles, Waggoner you do OK.• · • nationals. . 
took first place, guaranteeing her a spot in Just like· people, horses can be tempera• The team has made it to nationals the last 
zones. mental,· and· during a competition, a horse two yors in a row, placing fourth in 2000 and 
Todd Beasley, SIU equestrian team coach, who woke up on the wrong side of the stall . eighth in 2!)01. The last timr the te:tm made 
has been· working with \ Vaggoner for about can impede concentration. natonals prior to that was in 1988, according 
rwo yon. •1 think I'm the queen of the bad draw; I to Beasley. If Waggoner takes a first or second 
•she's impro\'ed tl~mendously; Beasley always get a bad horse;\Vaggoner said; in zones, it's off to New York for natiorials. 
said. "She's become a better all-around rider, The rider is not allowed to work mth the "She's one of the hardest workers I have on 
and she's a very, very caring horse person. She'~ horse 'before the competition, ·so the rider •. 1he team," Bi:aslcys:ud. . ": 
goc, above and beyond the call of duty for the mu~t be very adaptable, Beasley said. · .. ·: Even if the only thing she c<>_mes !tome 
horses.• . I •Vfe kid W~~ a11d:!.ay,:!fs.:t1.eJ~~9~m~~\'!,ith is the ~~D'.~mcll ~f ~ Kentucky;bam, 
. Competition still has a shiny, ~cw luster draw, bccau.!$.!~.@i~1!,;~~f~~d;~./ .. -;?.;W~~ner !~'!I _5till :bc_.::glad.J~~/ha~ t~e 
for \'vaggoner. ~aturday, \Vaggoner ,will again Even th<iugli the 1uilge,- arc- suppcsed· to~-· chance to compete before ,she· graduates m 
• try to snuff out the competiti~n ·in· the~. only gauge _the performance of the rider, 1hc December. . . · 
walk/trot class. '. . . _ . _ horse ~oes play a crud_al.rQle in· the game. . "I can\ bclje:-,;e I made it this far. I'm just 
.~I'm basically competing agains(the entire . , Waggon~r must pro\'e her worth as a rider.; excited· to'~ ac!ually be going to zones; 
Midwest,WWaggoner said. ; ·. ,_ ; Her,ability.fo control the· horsc'and tpc skill· Waggoner said. ' 
If. Waggoner wants to make nation:ils;-she·.~ ,vith:which 'she executes her performance bo1h •~ · 
has:rwo' hurdles ro1ump, but not on a horse:· play.into whcihcr-or'.nots~e w':ilks away with •. &porttr Arin Thomfsoi1C,m h~ 
The horse itself is the hurdle. · a ribbon. . • .•.••• • · rrarh.:d at . 
•When you get lo a show you ~ra~~.>"?ur .• _T!Je s~~nd.hurdle Wa~ne:·.fa:e~. is th_at __ athomps_on@dailyegyptian.com 
. , . ., • .. ,_,. • •• .. : ·~:..;. ,.: , • ,.., • > ~,... 
Saluki Volunteer Corp more than it seems CARBONDALE 
Students make a difference 
and enhance resumes 
Brian Peach 
Qaily Egyptian 
Tammi Skalittl.-y has been volun1eering since 
she was 5 years old, when she gathered coats for the 
homeless and worked in soup kitchens wilh her par-
ents. 
Toda); Sk.ilitzk); a graduate student in forestry 
from Rockford, works in Student DC\·clopmcnt for 
the Saluki Volunteer Corps. She is continuing her 
seni~ and building a strong resume that will look criminal sentence, a.re not 1cceptable SVC acthities. 
go:od when she lca\'CS school Most other \'Olunteer work is fair game. 
•My parents would take me to \'Olunteer and ), . All students have io do to get in on the volunteer 
in tum, kept thendnvolvcd when they stopped gig is go m·er to the Student OC\-clopment office 
doing it; she said. :[Volunteering] is a big part of and sign their name on :1. sheet to berome acti\'e. 
our family: • They a.re then under no obligation to do any set 
Ska!itzky is one of nearly 2,000 SIUC srudents number of \'Oluntc:i:r hours :ind will not be coerced 
who .volunte:r their time and effort at thousands of into doing an}: ThC1• will, however, be e-mailed \':tr• 
C\'Cnts each year. Some of the work, such as food ious c\-cnts worthy of \'Olunteering for and encour• 
dri\'CS, is assembled by the srudents themseh-cs, but aged to come up \\ith their 0\\1\ ideas. 
counts tmvard the hours in the Sa!uki Volunteer ·1t•s a chance for them to dC\-clop many ~kills 
Corps. .. like leadership and decision-nuking skills, as well as 
The SVC's goal is to promote social and chic help out for a good ca'JSe; Rundblad said. 
responsibility while encour.iging srudents to \'Olun- Building homes for the less forrun:ite and bowl-
teer in campus and community service programs. ing \\ilh kids a.re just a couple examples of what 
Students not only recei\-c the sJti~faction of Skalitzk)• and nearly 2,000. SIUC students do to 
helping their city and others, bu: th:y can build a enhance their future resun:cs e:tch year. 
stronger resume in their field of study by putting in Ska!itzk)• has been volunteering at SVC since 
as many \'Oluntecr hours as they can each year. her freshman }-car, and long before on her own. She 
l\lcst students put in at least one or two \'Olun• hopes to ccintin:.e helping others and communities . 
teer hours e:tch week, but all are encour.iged to put by becoming ;i forest ranger and gi\ing tours to 
in at least 30 during their rime at SIUC. Its not groups of people. . 
required, but it makes l\lythili Rundblad's job casi• Upcoming C\-cnts students an volunteer for 
er when it comts time to put together letters of rec· include Bmvl For Kids' Sake, Habitat for Humanity 
ommend.stion. and the Special Olympics. Students . interested 
Rundblad is the coordinator of Student should contact Rundblad for more information. 
IJC\-clopment at SIUC and directs the SVC. She Bp'Olunteering 1hcirtime to better the commu· 
said students from C\'Ct}'. major a.re im'Ol\'ed in vol• .. · nity and the I,;\~ of others, members of the Saluki 
unteering and there a.re no set lists of what. \\ill Volunteer Corp$ say volunteering has taught them 
count as a credible \'Olunteer act. m:my valuable lessons. 
~~Ve don't impose what a _student has to do," •1 \'olunteer because it makes a difference, how• 
Rundblad said. •1t•s their choice. As Iring as they let C\'Cr small, in somcone's_life," Skalitzky said. 
me know about the event ahead of ti.-ne and fill out 
a form, it isn'ta problem:· · · . : . .. ... · RrpJrtrr Bria~ Prach can hr rrachtd at 
. Rundblad explained that most C\'Cnts count as . bpcach@dailycgyptian.com . .. ,~·. 
community service, but some arc question:ible,. 
because students arc often paid or rewarded outside 
of SVC for the work they ha\'e done. fa-cnts that arc 
set up to raise money for Registered Student 
Organizations, plasma donations·and community 
services. done as a condi:ion of sanction, such as a 
• S/udenls lnlensltd In 'volunlffring e•n cnnl•ct 
Myth/I/ Rundbl•d •I .f5J.57f4, or stop by lh• · 
• Stui:ant Davalopment otn,;• on lh• third noor of 
, .~·-~ .. .:-·>~~-~, ', .. ~th•S~~~~enter.~ 




A forum discussing ihe influence 
of Hispanic and Latino people in ·the 
·united States ha.,.e in lruit industries, 
factories, hotels and the agrirultural 
field will be presented at John A. 
Logan Community College tonight · 
Registration is from 8 am. to 9 a.m. 
and the event will conclude around 
4:45pm. 
Along with a moming and dter-
. noon break, 'the fOfUm \...,11 address 
evc:yday issues for · Latinos arid 
Hispanics, such as housing. edUGltion 
and heahh. 
For registr~tion details, contact Jim 
Seder at 618·242.gll0 or beck· 
erj@maiLlcewiuc.edu 
Aviation fraternity 
to tiost annual 
banquet Saturday 
. . • Al?ha Ela Rho, an SIUC aviation Ira• 
temity, Will haw its annual banquet at •. 
. 6:30 pm Saturday at Giant City Lodge. 
Douglas Can; an s1uc alumnus and 
director of gc,,-emment affairs for the 
National Business Aircraft Association, 
Will speak at the banquet on the effect 
business aviation has on the industiy. 
lickets are S20 for. students and 
· ru for the general Jll!blic and are 
available at . L'ie . Dep-,rtment of 
, Av'.a!ion Management and Flight in · 
the ~plied Science and Arts Building. 
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Network of Support reaches those in crisis, 
Jaue Huh 
Daily Effl)tian 
of crisis calls, but the most unforgct• 
t:ible ones c:une from three suicicW 
callers. Not long ago. Maiy listened to 
Somewhere in a scc.rct !cation a suicid:il aller and managed to coun· 
within Jackson County is a network of scl her !'tc:cssfully over the other line. 
volunteers on hand wtrning tofrus• •S?ie had the full intention of 
tratcd, nervous and confused voices, killing herself. But _as we talked she 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. decided not to bcc::use she 11..d hope, 
The ~etwork. a 24-hour confiden, and that gave me hope bcc:iusc 1 just 
ti:il couns.:ting hotline service, is opcr- made a diffen:ncc in her life. That was 
atcd by 50 to 60voluntccrs, including the "most remarkable ·c:xpcrien~ I've 
SlU students and outsi_di: community ever experienced." 
members. lt provides mental health The Network's loc:ition 
infonnition, 2nd in some cases, crisis • and its staff :uc kept 
intervention. strictly confidenti:il. 
While the ,-oluntccrs arc not pro· Volunteers ·arc p~ 
fcssion:il counselors, the- hotline hibited from 
n:ccivcs a steady stream of about 600 n:vcaling personal 
calls a month from strangers in need i n format i o n 
of someone to talk to. · other than a first · 
"lt's not counseling per sc, but it's ·name and the 
helping someone with a crisis, and a site's address. 
crisis could mean a lot of things for N O V e 1 1 i 
different people,• s:iid Jim Ncm:lli, explained; tha: ~ 
Southern Illinois Regional Social a volunteers 
Scni_ccs coordinator. •When: do you personal infor-. 
tt."f\_. a.t two in the morning? [The mation or the 
Ne1v,nrk] helps c:illcrs discover within loc:ition . wa; · 
them how to help themselves and pro· known, the dis-
-.ides available rcsoun:cs for [addition- closure can 
21 counseling]." endangrr the 
A hotline volunteer by the name of staff's safety 
Mary got im-olvcd a few years ago and from a deranged 
values the •uuJy learning and reward- individu:il · seeking revenge. In the 
ing experience." Maiy's goal to work past, a volunteer was thn:atencd over 
in the mental health profession dnn:c the phone by an angry caller, but no 
her t:, become a volunteer. harm was done. 
"1 decided :1 while ago to dcdic:ite . •kJy breach of confidentiality is 
my life to helping others. When I seen as very serious in n_;turc. Asking 
heard about this counseling service, 1 for hdp is :1 very ~ st:p to t2ke for 
thought it was a great opponunity; some; he s:iid. 
she s:zid. Keeping identities anonymous also 
Maiy has come across a 'ri_de array serves the best interests of the callers. 
Not knowing who the volunteers an: 
helps c:illers open up about their crisis 
without fc:ir, Novelli said, 
"Calls· c::in be from 'Do you know 
the houn at Wal-Mm to 'I've got a 
gun ·to my head ar.:l l'm gonna kill 
myself;'" Novelli said. 
But he said the m2jority of the call! 
come from people v:ho arc stn:SScd, 
have anxiety, dcprczsion, hopelessness 
and rcbtionship problems. 
On some ran: occasfons, the ho~e 
n:cr:ivcs c:illi from pranksters or from 
. those who have been drinking. Novelli 
said the pranks come with ~e ttmt!)-
ry, and volunteers will advise drunk 
callers to call b:1.ck when they're sober 
and cohcn:nt. 
The hotline, founded in 1975, not 
only sc_rves Jackson County residents, 
but Franklin, Williamson and Pcny 
:,1. .st chance 
Llevm!Jg;;!lJf]Y 
Audition_ tonight to feature_ in. 
a national ad' campaign 
! 
The College of MCMA is looking for 
college-aged women to participate in 
an anti-smoking camp"aign with any of 
the following: 
•A face to use in our ads 
•A voice over talent 
•A great story related to smoking 
If you are interested come !O ,our ·. 
OPEN CASTING CALL!' 
flJA'riE'I 'fomght, 'fHU& April II 
'ffMfD 7pm-9pni _ . __ . 
PLACID Studio B C.mmunicaticms_ Building 
· Follow the. signs · 
EE·FO. D! 
- Smokers· & non.,.smokers welcome . 
'auestions7 CaU:453~6974 
',. 
counties as well. Sometimes calls 
come from as far as Chic,go and · 
bc)-ond. . 
"I-believe they used to c:ill before 
or have seen the number advertised," 
Novelli said. 
To become a vol~ntcu, then: is 211 
inttnsive two-cby training program, 
from 9 a.m. tG 5 p.m. on. die wet:k• 
ends, scheduled sever.al times 
throughout the year. The next training 
wcckcnd is April 20 and 21; 
Several . mental 
health · profes-
. sionals educate 
trainees ::lbc.ut -
mental illnesses and 
disorders; the 
Ne~ork's history and 
the type of ca,Us to 
expect. An cx_crcisc 
called role playing, 
where trainees practice 
:iddn:ssing differ-
ent types of crisis 
calls,is a crucial 
1mt of th~ train-
ing sci.ion, 
Novelli said. 




tinue to improve their col!lillunic:ition 
skills and sound judgment even after 
the rigorous two-day trairun;; is com· 
plcted. All volunteers arc required to 
put in at least four hours of service a 
week. but volunteers like Mary often 
cxtc!}d their hours. . 
Among the Network's four differ· 
ent shifts, midnight to 8 a.m. is the 
longest shift. Futons and resting an:as 
arc designated for rot:iting nighttime 
volunteers. 
8This is good for students who 
have late classes. When no calls come 
in they can n:ad or study, and some 
· classes .. even offer class credit, like 
social work and psychology; Novelli 
said. 
Novelli hopes ~ore volunteers 
from all walks of life will t2ke :idvan-
bg,: of this hands-on counseling cxpc· 
ricncc that can change the lives. 
•Without the network, then: 
would be a hlghr.r rate of people 
putting themse!-:.-cs in harm. This is a 
vital link to the con~11nity and the 
health professionals. It's a busy world 
with woik and !.<liooL How do you fit 
these two.together? I'm amazed how 
[the volunteers] do it,• Novelli s:iid. 
"They ·= a .,-cry unselfish gro..,p of 
people. They should be proud of 
themselves and tl,c community should 
be proud of them as wc11. • 
Late tonight, Mary will n:tUrn to 
the Network's site rnd join her fellow 
• volunteers :o be a caring friend to 
strangers in need of encouragement. 
•Thm:'s time when you're fueed 
with a situation when: you have to 
· think before you spC2lc. ·- clear your 
mind and just let them know that 
)-ou're then: to listen and that you do 
care.; she s:iid. "Every time a cll ends 
on a good noti:, 1 feel very good about 
myself.• 
Rrparln-J= Huh can /,~ rtadmi at 
jhuh@da.ilycgyptwLcom 
>your first time bcivelingabroad, th~ is. 
>arope fran ~ a day! cu textbook:s cost ma-a than that caitid 
has 100 ~ trip3 to choosa fran end you cm do it v.ilh poope · .. 
~= age. v.ilh such agootdaelv.tiat are you waitnJ fcr?I??!!! 
>where > greelc Island bopplng > medftemmean ~Jghllg!rls · · · . 14 days from $009 14 days frcm $859 
togo: >mop8allgamiay :.mr,.lyftz!J 
8 days from $589 . 13 days Iran $749 
see your travel agent 
call tE>ll•froe 1-888-CONTIK! 
visit www,~nti1d.ccm 
CURRENTS 
APRIL 4. 2002 
Ziemba jots dO'w'.m 
notes for the "'"';,;_,;·<·,:.,;; 
jazz-hip-hop piece 




together. The piece 
was set to the 
mu:sicof~ 
Jaxxs "Wlere's Your 
Head Afr B-:Ah 
choreographers 
had been bouncing 
ideas off one 
another, not only · 
verbally, but also by "'ti 
literally dancing -1,~- '.. 
through prospective' \:~~ 
st.?ps. ~ppins only; v\.., 
moment!Jnly to · ~: 
remnf on pape( • 
Mill they had. 
acmriiprished ~ 
... -. 
Caught in t.he m,,ment., Ziemba foll a.NS her instind and flows naturally to the m1!Sk of the cure.· The piece ~ed 
•A1J l'vc Gor Wil!, set to the Cure sc.ng 'Trust," and was per.armed the Friday after tr..?· members of SIROT readied 
Montgomery, Ali!. 
Ccmbinc pun• hcut, Cilag); and ambition W you're tlutt tr.lits closa- to the incrcdioly tt.icnted 
and:ininutcd21-yc:ir-old,Natilie · 
Ziemba of Chic:igo, Ill. Ziemb.i, a 
senior at Southern Illinois Univcr..il); 
m:.jorlng in English !us been commit-
ted to her passion, d.incing, for cighta:n 
yc:in of her lifi · · .. 
She is a rontinuing member of 
SIU's only form of p=tii:cd dano; 
kn<m11 :,.s the Southern Illinois 
Repa-.ol)' D~.The:iter (SIRDl). 
SIRDT is he:idcd by Donna\ V-ilson, 
an assocute prof=r in physical educi-
tion at Southern. but is ultinurd;, run 
by the company's members. . 
When Ziemhi c::imc to SIU as a 
fn:shman in 1998, then: wm:' only 
dC:-:m other memh= in the progr.un. 
Now, in her !Jsr semester of oollege. she 
holcis the position of ,-ice president ii, 
the: rompan); ,vtuch now !us rooghly 
thirty members. D.mcing takes up a lot 
Ziembas aircidy busy schcdl le; a<idc 
' from cusses and work, she sp:nds an 
:m:r.ige of cighta:n to ninctr.cn hours 
dtncing SC'\'1!11 d.1)~ 3 Wttk. 
. SIRDT meets r:-.·ayTh~ 
·C\min;; for cl=. Ziemba dcsa,lics 
dian as "basic:illy :t chana. for :ill the 
memh= to get together and d.ioo:, 
since diac :ire so many pia:cs we per· 
form duririg
0
the }-cu; and the-; arc :ill 
sqw.ite 6um one: anothcr.• 1hc: first 
hour of d\SS ;s n:scrved for a meeting 
· time, in wt1.:01 the: members of the com~ 
p.my ti1k ilhout finances, upwmii-.g pcr-
fonn:111c.o:s, :ind schcdu1ing ,-arious group 
mi~ (such as potloc!..-, and soci:ik). 
Aside from their \\"tr.kly meetings, 
the dancers b~ otfinto dilf=nt 
groups within me romp:ui)\ wd alrn--
nate using Pul!iarn's Furr Auditorium, 
and rooms in the Student Recreation 
Center C\'1:%)' night for pr:icticing ,-arl-
ous dar.cc pir«s. soldy choreographed 
by the mcmb= of the: romp.my. 
'Though the: romp:my is somewhat 
based on what Ziemba ca1is a modem 
Sl)ic of dance, 0C\'C)tlnc W:ullS to 
choreograph, so th= ends up being all 
See ZIEMBA, page 7 
Working diligently together, (left to right) Nikki Larson, Zil?mba, and 
Surprenant fcrmulate in chalk the general idea of where they want: 
their dancers to :;tart on the stage. This basic blue print was the 
· foundatio!l of the piece performed at the American College Dance 
Festival Association's (ACDFA) National College ~ance festival. 
NEWS 
Ziemba listens 
intently as the new 
members of SIRDT 
introduce 
themselves at their" 
first official 
· Thursday class. 
This year SIRDT 
accepted three new 
dancers into the 
company after one 
audition. During 
this first meeting, 
the newcomers, as 
well as veteran 
dancers, endured 
casting tryouts for 
the future pieces to 
be performed at 
Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Ziemba stoops over in pain after pulling a back muscle while 
fellow dancer, and •mother figure of the group,• Amy Ralls 
comes to her aid. Ralls, although she was not dancing in this 
particular piece, showed up on the weekends to help with the 
ACDFA pier.e, since she had prier experience with the festival. 
Over 350 titles. 
$2 paperbacks. $1- hardcovers. 
Plus a so% discount on 
selected new and best-selling titles. 
Fraturinr; boob on llllnob - hlm,ry • O.U Wu 
John nrwry • Frank Uo1d Wright 






CONTINUED FROM rAGE f 
different styles of dana: reprcsmtcd in 
the company." 
The ardent Ziemba not only cliorro-
graphs, and Nists in choreographing 
four pieces this year, but dances in three 
other pieces put together by other mem-
bers of the company. These pieces= 
put together for a show tlut Sluyock 
Auditoriwn hosts on April 19th ailed 
·Dana:~". 
1bis year SIRDT ga,..c :a little c:xtr.1 
to the :art of dancing. and took one piece 
to nation21 competition to get :id"JUdicit-
cd. They left for Huntington Collq!;e in. 
Montgomcy, Ala.~ farch 20th for the 
AmcriC111 College D.mcc Festiv:il 
Association·s (ACDFA) National 
College Dana: Fcsti\':il. 1bis "festiv:il of 
d'ano:• ~ four <bys of various dtnce 
cbsses hdd at the ccllcge, :along with the 
initiil judging, which was set on Man:h . 
22nd, to see who would dana: in the · · 
Gala Concct on the last evening of the 
O>!Mlltioo, the 24th. 1bis was Ziernl:xu 
. and SIRDT's first y= attending the 
ACDFA fcstM!. Ziemba pulled :a ham-
string a croplc days befon: lcMng for 
competition and after the first pcrf or-
rnana: on Friday her hamstring was "lit-
erally throbbing with pain." 
Reg:irdlcss the ~"Cring Ziemba 
gave it nothing lcs.1 thm her all :as u=I. 
and man.gcd to hr.-e an immcme 
=t of fun along the ~while 
attending the four-day~ 
The.c: wm: forty-Im: pieces in all, from 
which the judges would choose only tm 
pieces to 2ppcar in the Gala Concert. 
S1RDT's piece titled "All fvc Cot" didn't 
make it into the G2la, but aa:ording to 
Zicmbu, not only in her opinion did 
they dance "fl:iwlcsslywondcrful", but it 
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 2002 • PACiE 7 
> --~t from the :id";udiciting that . 
. the judg,:s ~t the s:une,giving thc_!r 
piece comments such :as "honcst,""gcn-
uine," and "hawig a pwpasc. • S1Rl1f, 
. and a ps)dicd Ziemba rcturncd to class-
es, and nonnal routines in Drbondtlc 
on the evening of the 24th. 
After graduation this May, Ziemba 
plans to attend graduate school in 
Chicago, close to home, in order to fin-
ish up her degree in ICldung, preferably 
high school lcvcl. 
When asked about funue plans with 
dancing Ziemba replies, -rn probably 
just dana: recreationally, IJla)bc: c-,-en 
tikc cbsses at 5Chool, but I definitely 
want to choreograph and perform ag:un 
one dty." With :as much dcdicition :as 
· Ziemba h:as rcscnrcd with her Wl)idding 
passionate kM: of dancing; dancing and 
choreographing after SIRDT will with-
. out a doubt be wholchcartcdly :attlincd 
not too long after her :arriv.il in Chicigo. 
PACE 8 • THURSDAY. APRIL 4 1 2002 DAILY Em-rnAN . 
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For the second time this semester, 
John Foster was honored as an out-
standing teacher. 
Foster, a political science professor, 
won the annual outstanding teacher 
award from the College of Liberal Arts 
in February. First, the Political Science 
Department nominated Foster along 
with th: COLA council, then they 
passed his name along for the 
University's award. . 
Foster ·w:1s notified two weeks ago that 
he W2S named outstanding teacher of 
the year, the University's annual award 
with a cash prize of S5,000. It will be 
presented to Foster in September '\t 
Chmccllor Walter Wcndler's anmial 
recognition dinner for faculty and staff: 
Foster has many educational accom-
plishments. He reccivcd his bachelor's 
degree in 1967 from Miami University 
in Oxford, Ohio, then earned his mas-
ter's and doctoral dcgrccs from the 
University of Minnesota in 1969 md 
1971. Foster taught at ~rgia State 
University before coming to SlUC in 
1975. Foster now teaches introductory 
courses in political science as ·well as 
advanced courses. 
In addition, Fo.-rcr has been wgcly 
involved in the Fulbright Program for 
five years, serving as its director. The 
six-week program focuses on the 
impact of the American federal division 
of government responsibilities across 
the national, state and local govern-
ments upon how the American political 
system deals ·with a range of present 
policy issues. The U.S. Department of 
State funds the program and sends 18 
faculty members from different coun-
tries to participate in the program so 
they can gain increased knowledge of 
American politics and ugo home and 
teach undergraduate students better," 
Foster said. 
Foster said he tries to incorporate 
hands-on laboratory experiences and 
acti.,ities in his political science classes 
along ,vith a •good organiud lecture." 
He also uses such teaching techniques 
as _computer simulation and role-play-
ing. 
•1 try to do extra things like biolog-
ical and physical sciences have and give 
extra assi~ents appropriate for the 
class I'm teaching," Foster said. 
A colleague of Foster's for 24 years, 
Uday Desai, political science chairper-
son, agrees that his teaching style is 
noteworthy. 
•He not only puts a lot of time and 
· effort into teaching, but he's very inno-
vative and creative with his techniques 
and transforms abstract and theoretical 
ideas into practical ones," Desai said. 
&porter Knxl Gaston am ht muhed 
al kgaston@dailycgyptian.':°m 
HONOR 
· OONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
e1.'Cllt.juoogh ~dcsat and Jn01Jn-
t:unOUS t=ain. 
-We wanted.to let you know we~ 
canying the torch fur you," Ware said. 
But the discussion between the war 
hero and ·cadets a1so· tiicned to some- · 
thing they had in common·-,, ROTC 
training, which Brown was invoh-cd in 
while attending Creighton University 
in Omaha, Neb., before going m'CI'SC3.S. 
In many respects, the ROTC pro-
gram at SIUC is similar to Brown's. 
Cadets still wear the green unifonns, 
practice their drills and aim weapons at 
shooting ranges. 
Other aspects of the ROTC pro-
gram have stayed· the same too, but 
with minor adjustments with the pas-
. sage of time. Sll!C's ROTC cadets are 
eligible for S300 in monihly stipends, a 
figure much higher. ~ Brown 
n:ccivtd. . 
-We got $30," Biown said with a 
smile. 'Tm happy to find you've raised 
it." 
Cadets said the impression Brown 
gave them will be a constant icminder 
when they march. 
"This is something I don't hear in 
classes,• said Justin G.idbcny, an unde-
cided sophomore from Decatur. "You 
can't comp= it to anything our gcs=-
alion's been through.• 
Ware said the team members were 
thankful BIOWO opened up to them. 
"Nobody likes to tilk about this 
beausc it's so emotionally draining, "he 
said. 
Andrew Jcsc; :ilong.with the other 
cadets, praised Brown for his service ID 
the United Stues. 
"It's milly a great pleasure to-meet 
you today," said ]csc:!; a senior in mar-,: 
keting fiom Elgin. -We hope this 
brings you a sense of healing. I thank 
you." 
Instead of the fighting nations of 
World War II, the C\'Cllts ofl942 have 
transform~. into a national inartli that 
unitcscountties. 
The team captain 
Sixty years ago, Taketo Miura's 
counb)· was at war with the United 
States. But now, Miura sem:s as ciptain 
of the ROTC team, training :ilongside 
his American teammates 'IS they pre-
pare for New Mc:xico. .. 
As a Jap;mese capa; Miura hopes 
the march will shmv how the world can 
be a better place for all. "I can't go, back 
60 years and change histol');: he said. 
But 60 years late; Miura can still 
help his tcun members march through 
the desert sands of New Mc:xioo, ,\ith 
the goal as team captain to ensun: that 
all members stay the coun;i: until the 
finish line. 
"I've heard both sides of the sto1y 
fiom my grmdp=nts and [Brov.n}," 
said M1ura, a senior in a\iation. "It 
mCUlS a lot to me." 
.After meeting BI0\\1t and hearing 
his story; Miura was inspired to push 
harder. 
"This g:r;e me a clearer reason why 
USG 
our team's going to mm:h,• he said. 
A ~~IDfC~ morning 
on SlUC's campus, several ROTC 
cadets WetC loading their backpacks 
with 6-pound bricks as they prepared to 
march 20 miles. 
The bricks wen: nc:a:ssary to meet 
the · equipment's 35-pound weight 
requirement that one dr.ision of the 
u.,it - the •neavy team" - will be 
faced ~\ith when they cross the moun-
tainous terrain in tlic national march. 
Four team members led by Miura 
are in the heavy team and the light 
team, which canies less gc:,.:; !us two 
members coached by Sgt. 1st Class 
RichardWallacc. 
With tunes fiom WD\O - made 
possible with a radio mounted on 
Wares p.ick- and laughter, the team 
headed fiom Kesnar Hall, marching 
through th!= campus and past the 
Student Center. 
With heavy packs and high spirits, 
the cadets marchee ,o the highway and 
made a quick stop at Taco Bell's p:idang 
lot, where they met 2 van driven by Lt. 
G=tt Anderson, a recruiter with 
SlUCsArmy ROTC~t.Butthestop 
diC¥1't bst for long, sina: many miles 
WC%C still ahead for the team. 
Afti:r ~Jl!Sting. boot- laces and 
applying gauze to ncwiy formed blis-
tl:%5, the cadets• were soon up and 
marching2g.lin-with 16 miles ID go. 
Marching along the highway out-
side CarboruWcs atylimirs, the cadets 
happened across a small .Amcric:an flag 
apparently blown off a \"chicle dispuy-
ing patriotism. Ware added the flag to 
Laszlo Uray's rucksack, which flapped 
in the bi= as the march continued. 
The light team, whose members are 
Micki Nanke and Klairoong 
Pattumma, soon outdistanced thehea\y 
team. The team's only women were 
soon out of the sight of theirnulccoun-
tap:uts. 
•1ney~ pretty tough gim," said 
2nd Lt. Garrett Anderson, a rccui:cr 
--_;,;th SlUCs.Army ROTC division. 
Nanke said getting near the goal 
helps case· the rcnsion that builds up 
during the long march. 
"It hdps you go faster because you're 
almost done," she said. 
And she should always impJOVC, 
Nanke said. 
"Ifl do worst than the fust time, it's 
not acceptable," shc'said. 
As the group neared its destination, 
the spirits rose and camaraderie became 
\'ist'blc. Miura ga\'C a thumbs-up to the 
ROTC unit's,= that m:ide occasional 
stops for drinks and snacks. "Good job, 
guys!" said Anderson, as he drove past 
them. 
WlY.:ii the team reached the goal-:--
\\o:U-C's home - members joked :ibout 
turning around :md ,,-alking back. But 
the blistas formed during the 20-mi!c 
march were little compared to the suf-
ferings of the U.S. prisonas,Miurasaid. 
-when I think of their suffering, it 
helps me go farthei; • he said. 
&partn Bm Botkin am Ix readxJ at 
bbotkin@dail},:gyptian.~ 
His comment met the applause of 
some USG senators. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I But USGi; rejection of the tuition 
inacase may not go very far and fol-
Saidou Hangadoumbo, president lowing the meeting Wendler said he 
of the Imemational Student Council, plans to tik.,. this proposal or one vciy 
said the international student popula- similar to the board. 
lion is. particularly concerned :ibout So will students pay an additional 
the tuition hikes. A memo addressed S617 next f.ill? 
to Wendler, which Hangadoumbo •1 dunk thats mostly up to the 
read to USG, stated that the intema- board, of = · Iin going. to. do 
tional student population has been whatever the board says, if th: board 
ignored· in discussions about the .s:..ysno,wc'rcgoingtodojustwhatwe 
effects ofa tuition inacasc. did last year than'thats what v.:e'rc 
Tue Faculty Association also took going to do.• ·· · 
thdr tum at the miaophone and air~ · - •But the board has hired me to 
icizcd the administrations' ha.,dling of render my best professional advice 
funds. · · ···. and this is my best professional 
"ChancdlorWeridlermadeacom'.. ad,icc.~ · · 
ment that if all administrators were · 
laid off that would sa\'C about S2 'mil-
lion ..,.,.. I think thats a good place to 
st:ut; r.ud D;n."C Worrdb, .i.n associate 
· · professor in a\iation flight and man-
. agcment and a union member. 
&porter Molly l'arl.tr iom'rihut,d 
to this 1tory. 
&porttr Janr H'ul, ,an bt rratlxd at. 
.: jhuh@dail~ptian.rom 
1,.,;" I..,,, 
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A rendition of Thornton Wilder's classic "Our Town" at 
the Stage Co. sheds light on a changing America 
arid where we w~re a century ago 
Simon Stimson {Roy Wehinskey) delivers the morning milk to Mrs. 
Gibbs (Bonnie Brackett) in the little town of Grover's Comer, N.H. 
•our Town• opens Friday at the Stage Co. and will give the audience 
a.taste of small_ town .. life at the tum of the 20th cen~U!)'-Story by Geoffrey_Ritter @ Ph~tos bypatrick Filz 
R
agtime piano·music 
is what leads Nick 
Earll on stage, and 
once he's set with a 
pipe in hand, he tells 
stories about Grover's Corners 
that sFp off his tongue with a 
grandfather's reflection. 
Their town is 86 percent Republican. 
Eighty-five percent Protestant. With a pop-
ulation of 2.642, the tiny New Hampshire 
town has a railroad, a post office and a jail 
from which William Jennings Bryan once 
made a speech. Tidf little gardens line the 
streets of the town. Butternut trees sprout 
out of the ground. The town newspaper. 
the Grover's Corner Sentinel, comes out 
twice a week. 
h's delivered each of those days by the 
scrappy young Joe Crowell - a smart kid, 
.Earll says, one of the town's finest youth. 
Joe will go on to_ graduate at the top of the 
Emily Webb (Erica Prater) and Myrtle Webb (Kathleen Clark) 
have a mother-daughter talk in the Stage co:s production of 
Thornton V1ilder's classic •our Town:' The play opens at the 
Stage Co. Fri., April i!:th and runs through the 21st. 
high school class and at the top of his MIT How did Wilder manage to do this? 
class. He'll die fighting Nazis in France. Surprisingly enough, with an elegantly 
This is one of the truths that Earll - in simple story. While "Our Town" aspires 
his role as the omnipotent Stage Manager to give audiences a slice of small-town life 
in the Stage Co.'s production of "Our at the dawn of the century, its emotional 
Town" - knows about Grover's Corner, crux re.'olves around the relationship 
circa 1901. It's America, he says. It's the between George Gibbs and Emily Webb, 
lifeblood of a nation before its innocence two childhood playmates whose love for 
was torn away by a century of conflict and each other blooms into romance as adoles-
war. It's a reminder of the simpler things cence passes them by. Finally, George 
in life; proposes over an ice cream soda in the 
In essence, it's a reminder of the way drug store. The two are married with the 
we were. entire town in attendance. 
"Some people see him as god," Earll However, their happiness is quick and 
said of his character, who narrates the fleeting. Emily passes away in childbirth 
audience through the play, which opens to and is buried in the town cemetery, after 
the public this Friday. "You can see him which the play segues into its most iconic 
that way. but I see him more as the voice scene: Emily's reunification with 
of the playwright [Thornton Wilder]. On a old friends and family after death. -Our Ta..n· opens ar 11 PJn. . 
somewhat higher level, it's his view of "After the first reading with Friday_ at lhe stuge Co.. 101 N .. 
life, his trying to get people to see the lit• the cast," recounted assistant Washington s~ Tick~ are sa. · 
ti th. f fti d' t J · B t "I I k d Theshowwrllcontmueon . e mgs - a cup o co cc or a sunny 1rec or acqu1e e z, . · oo ·e Sarurdayand Sunday, with : 
day. We're too invol\'ed. in larger things around at home and said, . . Sunday's 2 p.m. shc.,foeted 
and we're not in tune with the smaller, 'My god!' It makes YOL' @· atS6. Theplay_ .. illconlinue; 
finer things.'' apprec!ate _the world and 1fl
1 
,.-onlhesame_sd>edulelorlhe; 
Of course, it's rare for "Our Town" to appreciate the fact that : w~ . following two Mttkends. i 
find a virgin audience anymore. · · · you're alive." .... - . . . - ... ::-:-:::--------.. -·;:~-
Generations of high school students have And Brackett is hoping th.1t the simplic- · · · 
pored over the Pulitzer Prize~winni11g ity of the Stage Co. 's production, done · 
manuscript, and countless theater troupes with few props and often in pantomime,. 
have put the story to the boards. will accurately reflect the simple emotions 
But does this mean it's become tfre and with which Wilder wrote his words. Most 
stale? Not at all, says director Lee of all, those involved with the production.-
Brackett, who suggests that time has only stress that the enduring legacy of the play 
strengthened the message that Wilder first should be able to keep audiences riveted ,_. 
put to paper in 1938. Americans ·are still ' and send them away .with a different view 
yearning for a simpler time, he says. on the world. · · · ... , 
They're still searching for deeper truths. "It was an idealistic ~·iew of life back · 
And th·ey _still have.a difficult tirrie seeing . then," Earll said. "An immense amountof 
the simple things that have been planted things have happened since then, and many 
right under their noses •. ' - . "'say the world-is going-to bell:-IlopefuHy' 
"It's the classic drama of the American . we haven't tostinteractior ,with one anoth:. · 
iheater," Brackett said. "it has as much · er •. That's what this is about." 
mea:-aing to the human spirit as.it did when 
it was written. lt just evokes wh:it life is · 
all about." 
. Reporter Geoffrey RitW can be reached.at 
• gritter@dallyegyptian.com · 
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Ireland for dummies? 
Not this fest. 
The Irish. Few 
cultural groups and 
descendants in 
America can claim 
such a colorful 
identity for them-
se Ives, at least 
among whites. For 
the most part, 
we're mutts - random chunks of 
German and bits of English tossed 
into rummage sale boxes and sold ·a 
dime a dozen. It's not a bad thing, 
necessarily. It's just a thing. 
But the Irish. That's all class. 
The stereotypes tell us it's a magic 
land of clovers and beer-swilling 
leprechauns who sit around playing 
bagpipes and planning revolutions 
against the English. How exciting is 
that! This is why St. Patty's remains 
so drunkenly popular in ~merica. 
Pathetic attempts at accents run ram-
pant through society. 
Everyone claims a bit of Irish, in 
the end. 
These are just silly American fas-
cinations. of course. For a more tex-
tured look at Ireland and the her-
itage it has contributed to the nation-
al pantheon. Carbondale this month 
gives us a sixth year of the Southern 
Illinois Irish Festival, running with 
events all throughout April. What 
exactly does this include? Bagpipes? 
Probably. A few beers? I wouldn't 
be surprised. Despite these more tra-
ditional entertainments, though, the 
University and community have 
teamed up to give us a more well-
rounc!ed view of Ireland that runs 




(see story in this 
issue). Also begin-
ning on Saturday 
at the University 
Museum is a trav-
eling exhibit enti-
tled "The Great 
Hunger," a com-
pelling commemoration of the 150th 
anniversary of Ireland's great 
famine. It was during those years 
that Ireland's population barely sur-
vived, forced to get by eating dogs 
and grass. More than a million and a 
half emigrated. Most of them came 
to America. 
Then on April 26, the festival's 
main events kick off with a concert 
at Shryock that will feature Danu, 
the first bane\ the festival has 
brought in directly from Ireland 
during its six-year history. along 
with local Irish staples the Dorians. 
That weekend will also feature an 
array of interactive displays in 
Carbondale's town square, from tra-
ditional Irish dancing to sword 
fighting to workshops on Irish 
instruments. For a more detailed 
preview of the weekend's activities, 
Crow will do a run-through at 3 
p.m. Sat., April 13 on his nationally 
syndicated radio show "Celtic 
Connections," broadcast on WSIU-
FM 91.9. . .... 
English band to .rock Carbondale 
Fairport Coriven~ion plays 
unique folk-rock music 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
This band has been around since rock 
n' roll's famed 1960s era. The group also 
emerged from the foggy shores of 
England. 
No, it's not the Beatles. Guess again. 
It's a question many people might need a 
lifeline for if they were being grilled by 
Regis. 
If you didn't think of Fairport 
Convention, you're not alone. Fairport 
Convention, a music group well-known in 
Europe for playing a unique genre of 
folk-rock, is slated to play at 8 p.m. this 
Saturday at the Copper Dragon. The con-
cert is a fund-raising event for the 
Southern Illinois Irish Festival. 
Although Southern lllinois residents 
may not have been to a Fairport 
Convention concert, they may have heard 
their music recently if their radios have 
been tuned in to "Celtic Connections," a 
nationally syndicated NPR program that is 
hosted by Bryan Crow, and broadcast 
from 91.9 WSIU. Crow, also a volunteer 
in the committee planning the event, said 
the folk-rock tunes the band plays are a 
unique genre in the American music 
world. 
"It's not the sort of sound you would 
typically hear on rock stations," he said. 
The band uses violins as part of the 
presentation, but with an electric sound, 
Crow said. 
And along with the electrifying tunes, 
Fairport Convention also brings a long 
tradition of telling ballads - or stories -
in the music, some of which make for 10-
minute songs, Crow said. 
"The tunes get in your head, they're 
very catchy," he said. 
• With their folk ballad.s, the group has . 
gained much popularity among European 
music lovers. However, when the group 
first began in 1967, many Americans 
PROVIDCO "40TO - PROVIDED DY COURT 011" BAND 
Fairport Convention is a popular music 
group from England. They will be playing at 
Copper Dragon 8 p.m. on Saturday. 
longs in pubs throughout England," one 
Washington Post critic wrote. 
Since their inception, the group has 
released more than 40 albums and seen 
more than 20 band members perform in 
their ranks. Simon Nicol, one of the lead 
vocalists, is the only remaining original 
member still performing with the group. 
Mike Shanahan, a volunteer with the 
committee, has been a longtime fan of the 
group, and compared the group's longevi-
ty with the Rolling Stones. "They have 
almost a cult status," he said. 
John Sands, manager of Plaza Records, 
said the store stocks older CDs from the 
band's earlier days, and noted that many 
younger music fans are oblivious to 
Fairport Convention's existence. 
"Fairport Convention fans, 1 would 
say, arc usually at least 35-plus," he said. 
Although many SlUC students weren't 
around during the group's formative 
years, Crow hopes they'll be open to 
sJmething new. 
MStudents may be too young to have 
heard the group," Crow said. "We're 
hoping people will take a chance on the 
concert." 
Reponer Ben Borkin can be 
reached at 
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
Fairport Convenrion will play at the 
"A lot of Americans have images 
of Ireland that are kind of romanti-
cized," said Bryan Crow. one of the 
festival's organizers. "We're trying 
to give people a more in-depth look 
at the culture. A lot of this is done 
through the music." 
First up on the docket is the U.K. 
band Fairport Convention, bringing 
a more updated gloss of British folk 
rock to the Copper Dragon this 
Will there be any broad state-
ments made on the popular percep-
tions of Irish culture? It's possible, 
bul not that likely. Never could a 
me:e month of observance achieve 
such an ambitious goal. lnMead, this 
month's Irish Festival provides an · 
opportunity to take in a few new 
tunes and learn a few r.ew facts, a 
chance to examine a heritage that 
has contributed large amounts of 
itself to the American mindset. 
There will be music. There will be 
history. 
were listening to the Beatles and Elvis 
instead of songs about ballads. Copper Dragon on April 6 at B p.m. The 120, 
And there will be a chance for all 
of us mutts to find th!: Irish in our-
selves. 
Bt:t American critics have also taken 
notice of Fairport Convention. "Fairport 
Convention's melodies are so infectious 
that they seem .destin~d. to inspire sing-a- ® 
tic/cets can be purchased at Pinch Penny ; 
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Riders in the sky is a country-western and cc;medy group. 
They will be appearing at Shryock Auditorium April 28. 
Ridet's in the Sky come to Shryock 
Get ready to saddle upr"The acclaimed country-western and comedy 
trio Ride!S in the Sky will be riding into Shryock Aucfrtorium for a show 
at 3 p.m. on Sun. Apnl 28, bringing with them the ededic entertainment 
that has made them endure since 1m. 
Led by the musicians Ranger Doug. Woody Paul and Too srim. ~ 
Ride!S bring a show that mixes a smattering of musical foons, run forays 
into come<ly and a series of bizarre sidekicks. Hawtg J!ready done more 
than 4,000 shows. thrL" televisi:;n series, 200 national telewion appear• 
ances and dozens cf albums, the Riders most recently r.-.ade headfmes 
when they took home a Grammy for their work on "T~ Sto:y r. . . 
Tid<ets Jot the show are S20 with a S5 discount for children. They are 
available at the Shryock box r:IJJ..e IX by calrmg 4Sl-ARTS. 
Southern Illinois .Symphony to 
close symphony series 
The Southern d6nois Symphony wi!: conclude :he 2001-2002 
Sol.them 111:nois SympilOflY Ser:es on Tuesday with a ainttrt that will 
include works by Bfahms, Weber and Swelius. Led by music director 
Edward Benyas and fe.t~ring thr~ SIUC School of Music Solo 
Competithn winners, the concert will takt plaCP Jt 7 p.m. Tuesday at in 
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets :i.c: 512 with a S5 discount iorchildren under 
IS and can, be purchased at the Shryock box office o; by calling 453-ARTS. 
Moe ThP.ater to tie up 'Journeys' 
· this weekend 
The Christian H. Moe Laboratory Theater, located in the 
Communica!~ons Building. will present its second and final week• 
end of student-written productions this weekend with 1oumeys 
Started," slated to run tonight through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. On the 
docket for each night are Arlin Peeble's "The Push and t:ie Pull" 
Marc Herb's "Guilt Comes Alter" and J.W. Price's "Lights on the 
Acre: Tickets are SS for.each of the night's shows (admission price 
encompasses all three shows) and can be purchased at the 
Mcleod Theater box office in the Communications Building. 
Shawne,a Grass Festival coming 
next weekend 
Broken Grass, Shanti Groove, 01' Fishskin's and Green Mountain 
Grass will be the headlining bands on Sat., April 13 at the Shawnee · 
Grass Festival lo be hosted at the Shawnee Saltpeter Clive. The 
cave, which is located six miles sout'1 of Murphysboro on RL 127, 
has been used as a concert venue since the 19705. In addition, the 
festival will also feature food, arts and aafts. . · · 
lickets are S 10 in advance or SIS at the gate, and the music will 
start at 4 p.m. ,Jso, parking and on-sit~ camping will be induded 
in the admission price, and concert-goer. are encouraged to bring 
their own alcohol. Advance tickets are available in car!Jondale at 
Pinch Penny Liquors. Old Towne Liquors and CD Warehouse. 
The Sitar of Khan 
Here's scmething cfrflerent lrshad Khan, one of the world's nlOSt 
known players of the sitar (the same instru!)Y.nt made famous !>y 
George Hamson), will play a concert on Fri. April 19 at Carbr.11dale's 
First Ouistian ch11rch, located at 306 W. Monroe. Having given his first 
performance at the age of seven, Khan \"Vent on to an international 
debut at the Queen EflLlbeth Hatl in London at age 13 and perfor• 
mances throughout India, Europe the Middle East and North America. 
lickets for the performance, which is spon~red by the School 
· of Music. the India Association of Southern Illinois and the India 
Students Association, are Sl2 or SID in advance. Those interested 
can contact Paula Allison in the School of Music at 536-8742. 
PROV10ED ~(·TO - P~OYIDIED • Y PUDDLCOP'MUDD.COM 
Puddle cf Mudd is an altemative band coming to 
SIUC Arena. They will be appearing Wednesday, May 1. 
Pu~dle of Mudd tickets going 
on sale 
lickets go on sale this Saturday for the performance of altema• 
tive band Puddle of Mudd at th:.. SIU Arena on Wed., May 1. 
Appearing along with 30 Seconds to Mars and Revolutior, Smile, 
tickets to the show are S22.50 for the public and S 17.50 for stu• 
dents. tickets go on sale ·at the Arena box office at 10 a.m., and 
they can ~!so be 'purchased at the Student Center tentral ticket 
office and Disc Jockey in .the llt1iversity Mall. 
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Mike Pingree a lady inlo the Nonhem a male lion into a female's cage IF I MAY SPEAK FREELY, DNA test to win his freedom and 
KRT Campus Territory's empty parliament in hopes that the two ~ould HON clear his good name. 
chamber and made love 10 her in bond and ultimately reproduce. A Texas man suffers from a However, not only did the test 
THANKS FOR YOUR the speaker's chair. He was fired. He took one look at his bizarre psychological disorder that link him to the crime of which he 
HELP, GOTTA GO! He told reponers, "It seemed potential mate and killed her. causes him to fly into an l!Ir:lntrol- was convicted, but it also implicated 
A driver saw a car crash in like a good idea at the time." !able rage whenever he hears cer!ain him in a previously unsolved rape. 
dense fog on the road before ISN'T FRANCE SEXY words, among them; "Wisconsin," 
him in Keystone, Iowa, and WE'LL REALLY MISS ENOUGH ALREADY? ~Snickers" and "Mars." IT'S NOT SO FUNNY 
stopped to lend assistance. The THEM -· UH, HER Among those running for He thought his girlfriend was NOW, EH, KLAUS? 
victim promptly stole the Good Lolo Ferrari, France's most president of France this year are about to say "New Jersey." so he A man in the working-class 
Samaritan's Ford Escon and famous porn star, died two a 29-year-old stripper named shot her. He was convicted of town of Wedding, Germany, 
drove it about two miles before years ago of what police in Cindy Lee. She is the candidate aggravated. 2SS3ulL was evicted from his a_panrnent 
crashing again. Marseille said at the time were of the Pany of Pleasure, and, if because he laughed too much 
When a man in a picla1p naiural causes. They have since elected, she promises to bring YOU'RE CHILLY, DARLJNG, and too loudly. 
truck stopped to help at that revised the cause of death for about "a sexier France." I CANTELL . 
accident, the guy stole his ~ruck. the lovely Lolo, who boasted Ten cc:iples got marri.!d FOR ONCE, HE'S BEING 
The cops finally stoppec.l him 71-inch breasts. Suffocation. WHEN ROBBING A Valentine's Day in an outdoor HONEST 
by shooting out the picla1p's It's not what you may think. BANK, PLAN AHEAD ceremony at Runaway Bay an A Pennsylvania prison inmate, 
front tire. Her husband has been arrested A 52-year-old woman robbed Jamaica's r:,nh coast. They who is doing time for robbing a gas 
for her murder. the Community Bank of New were all nu~. station, married the mother of his 
DRINKING OFTEN Jersey and then demanded that one two children in the basement of the 
SPARKS 'GOOD IDEAS' ANYHOW, TWO LEOS of her \.ictims give her a ride, as OH THArs RIGHT, I DIC. counhouse. 
After a booze party that went COULD NEVER MIX she had not brought a getaway car. IT, I FORGOT Responding to a question on the 
late into the night, an Australian ROMANTICALLY She was arrested a shon dis- An inmate, imprisoned for a marriage licen..-..e application, he list-
government staff member brought Germany's Leipzig Zoo put lance away in a tellt:r·s vehicle. 1999 rape in illinois, agreed to a ed his ocr.upation as "criminal." 
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,,~@D~- Ja_ zz Ensemb_ les to spice .up -_SIU 
ThY.ll, IB Ed. ill ~ ill · 
f'l"\lNGO '1f&/'j-Open Mic/ Art Opening Andrea Suder 
~1 ~l G1te Poetry Slam Jazz Gult.ir. Folk Music 
;\~ 
~ ~~-tm ffi1il ff} 
687-3310 www.mungojerrys.com 
Clockstoppcn (I'G) Di~ltal 
4:30 6:40 9:00 
Panic Room (R) 
4:20 7:20 9:55 
The Rookie (G) Di~ital 
4:00 i :00 9:50 
Death to Smoochr (R) Di;:ital 
4:40 7:10 9:35 
kc Age (r;J) 
5:15 7:45 9:45 
We Were Soldien (I'G13) 
5:00 8:00 
ET(l'GI 
4.10 6:50 9:2S 
Blade II (Rl 
4:50 7:30 10:00 
STARTS FRIDAY 
Hi h Crimes (PGIJ) Dicital 
Bebop saxophone player 
to perf onn at Shryock 
William Alonso 
Daily Egyptian 
A mixed bag of up tempos, 
ballads, Latin tunes and a master 
bebop jazz musician are features 
of this year's spring jazz concert. 
The SIUC Jazz Ensembles 
will get into a groove and show 
their mettle with 
bebop saxophone 
specialist Ron 
Jones. The Spring 
Concert is slated 
to begin at 7:30 
Friday night at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The annual concert is usually 
a part of a jazz festival conducted 
by the School of Music that 
includes the Spring Concert 
along with performances by area 
high school jazz bands. Because 
of the renovation of Altgeld Hall, 
however, the concert will be the 
only event this year. 
The guest performer for the 
concert is a praised and estab• 
lished musician in the jazz world. 
Jones primarily focuses on 
bebop, a period of jazz that came 
:ibout after swing in the late '40s. 
Bebop began with the music of 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker 
and Thelonious Monk and is per• 
vasive in jazz even today. 
Jones has played with such 
jazz figures as Wynton Marsalis, 
Bobby Shew, Rufus Reid and 
James Williams, among others. 
While on tour with his band, The 
Ron Jones Quartet, he came 10 
the University to perform a 
show. 
Prior 10 the trip, Jones spoke 
with Robert Allison, associate 
professor in the school of music 
and director of Jazz Band I. The 
two set up a workshop for SIU· 
dents. 
"[Th:: workshop) was a lot of 
fun. The srudents were really 
rcsponsi\'e and cordi::I," Jones 
said. "I have heen looking for• 
ward 10 this concert because they 
sounded real good." 
Perfom1ing with collegiate 
musicians is nothing new for 
Jones. He said he has performed 
and conducted workshops at uni• 
versities in Louisville, Ky., 
Dayton, Ohio, and Evansville, 
Ind. 
Even though he has played 
with professional musicians, 
Jones doesn't mm his nose up at 
gigs with college students. 
"It is always nice to work 
with young people. They are the 
future jazz musicians," Jones 
said. "A lot of the guys I know 
like the Wynton Marsalises and 
the James Williams, they do this 
stuff all of the time. I teach six 
days a week so this is right up 
my alley." 
The concert will consist of a 
variety of music played by the 
two Jazz Ensembles, Jazz Bands 
1 and 2. On the program for the 
concert are pieces by Thelonious 
Monk, Count Basie and a bcauti• 
ful arrangement of "Skylark" by 
Bob Brookmeyer. 
Allison said the combination 
of bebopper Jones with the 
University's jJZZ band will be a 
perfect mix. Bebop is a part of 
the jazz bands' repertoire and 
with the improvising skills of 
PROVIDED PHOTO - SCHOOL O" MUSIC 
Bebop saxophone specialist 
Ron Jones is a prestigious 
musician in the jazz world. He 
will play at the Sp~ing Concert 
this Friday. 
Jones, the concert should have a 
crazy jazz swinri:lg groove. 
Allison said 1 :1:.1 bebop is pret-
ty challenging from a harmonic 
standpoint in that a musician has 
10 improvise melodies that con• 
form 10 the given harmony of the 
music. 
"Sometimes these harmonies 
move very quickly. It takes a 
great deal of skill and craft and 
artistry 10 be able to do that. And 
Ron has that," Allison said. 
"Plus, he swings like crazy." 
Reponer William A/011.so ca,1 be 
reached ar 
walonso@dailycgyptian.com 
The SIUC Jou Ensembles mil 1 
@ 
perform their Spring ! 
Concert ct 7:J0 p.m. Friday 1 
in Shryock Auditorium. : 
___ _J 
Computer generated beauty 
Visual communications 
and industrial design 
students exhibit their skills 
William Alonso 
Daily Egyptian 
It's flashy and eye-catching 2D 
design. It's stylish 3D design 
functioning on both aesthetic and 
practical levels. Whatever you 
say about it. it's simply The Be!:t 
Dog Gone Design Show. 
Students in the Visual 
Communication and Industrial 
Design Departments combined 
efforts and organized an exhibit 
demonstrating lheii abilities. The 
exhibit, entitled "The Best Dog 
Gone Design Show,• is on dis• 
play in Art Alley on the second 
floor of the Student Center. The 
pieces will be on display through 
April IO. . 
The exhibit boasts a variety of 
2D and 3D projects, with the 
pieces taking on numerous sub-
jects. The 30 pieces consist pri• 
marily of lamps and small books. 
Many of the 2D pieces promote a 
service or a campaign, and all 
demonstrate the computer savvy 
and creative abilities of the 
graphic artists. 
Leigh Harris, a senior-in visu• 
al communication from 
Springfield, submiued a piece 
from her portfolio that originated · 
from drag queens and England. 
As a junior, Harris studied 
abroad in Wales and worked as a 
· photographer on a documentary 
about drag queens. 
Harris' piece, "When I Grow 
Up,• spoofs the "w}len I grow 
up" theme. In her pit.-ce, a young 
baby adoringly stares at a young 
man applying his make-up with a 
quote running along the bottom 
"faery minute somewhere in the 
world parents are finding their 
children in drag." 
"I think it is interesting 10 
watch people look at it .. With 
drag queens, people either except 
them or they don't," Harris said. 
"/,nd throwing a baby into ii 
gives it a twist. No one would 
like their kid 10 idolize a drag 
queen." 
Harris put together a book 
with the photos she collected as 
part of the documentary. She 
wanted 10 put the whole book in, 
but because of to taboo element 
in some of the photos, she opted 
for just the one piece. Harris said 
the show was a great opportunity 
for the sl'Jdents to showcase their 
work. 
"Nobody gets cut from this 
show. Someone is going to iden• 
tify with lhe work here even if it 
is not the greatest," Harris said. 
"Classes can be stuffy because 
each professor likes a specific 
style of design and you never get 
a chance to do everything the 
way you would like 10.f 
The promotions and cam-
paigns include pieces that adver• 
1ise the abilities of 1he··school of 
Art and Design, a timely. and 
well-thought out piece on cross• 
walk safety on campus and an 
A&E Biography spread of Dolly 
Parton. 
One standout piece is "Gn.-en" 
by Corey Tester. It's a'triptych of 
vibrant green posters encouraging 
students to keep the University 
free of liner complete \yith an 
oversized squash1.'d bug, juice and 
all. 
· The 3D pieces in the show • 
demonstrate the artists' .skills and 
arc simply impressive. Jason 
Rangel, a sophomore in industrial 
design from Seattle, was one of 
the srudents who submiued a 
lamp. 
His untitled piece is a slender, 
medium height lamp made of 
paper, iron and different pieces 
he found on the side of the road. 
He said he was reflecting on life 
with the piece. 
"The circles in the piece rep• 
resent the circles of life. I wanted 
it 10 have·lhese circles, but still 
give ii a narural look," Rangel 
said. "I wanted the softness of 
the rust and the texture of the: 
satin paper and the metal tc, all 
flow together." . 
Jason Howell, an assistant pro-
fessor in art and design, was one 
of three professors that offered 
encouragement to the students 
organizing the exhibit. Howell said 
the exhibit is also a way he and his 
peers can encourage the corporate 
aspect of their education. 
"There are numerous offices 
on campus that do production. 
This is a way for students 10 get 
noticed by potential employers," 
Howell said. "There are also peo-
ple in the community who need 
these services." 
"It is my ambition lo intro• 
duce ;i show of all the gradual• 
ing seniors and invite design 
firms within the area 10 come 
and see the work of prospective 
employee~." ' · 
Reponer William Alo11So can be 
· reached ar 
w11lonso@dallycgyptlan.com 
The Best Dog Cone Design ' 
® 
Shaw can~ stt11 unt,I Apnl 
IO at Art Alley on the 
s«ond floor of the 
Student Center. 
- - ~- ~ ---~· .. ... 
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Jodie's back ... with a vengeance 
Sarah Roberts 
Daily Egyptian 
vh, Jodie Foster, where 
have you been? 
Was "Anna and the King" 
that much of a disappointment 
that y1Ju had to go A \VOL for 
three years? It's understandable 
that you would want to take · 
some time off to regroup after 
that dud, but now that you're 
finally back onscr::en, it's 
painfully obvious how much 
audiences have been suffering 
in your absence. 
Or maybe it's just that 
"Panic Room," the new thriller 
from director David Fincher 
(MSeven," "Fight Club"), so 
cl:arly stands out af the best 
movie of the young year that it 
~:;~!e~~/eel 
been cheated 





Room" is a gem, and Foster is 
the crown jewel. 
She stars as Meg Altman, 
recently divorced from her 
pharmaceutical magnate hus-
band and house hunting in New 
York with her young, tomboy-
ish daughter, Sarah. She settles 
on a magnificent brownstone 
with more rooms than a mother 
and daughter could ever need, 
partly because the price tag is a 
Jay she can stick it to her phi-
landering husband. The discov-
ery of a "panic room," a hid-
den mini-fortress complete with . 
impenetrable sliding steel 
doors, an outside phone line, 
surveillance cameras and 
enough survival supplies for 
weeks, seals the deal, at least 
for Sarah. 
The room turns out to be 
incredibly handy on Meg and 
Sarah's first night in the house 
when they're paid a visit by a 
trio of burglars - Burnham 
(Whitaker), the criminal with a 
conscience; Junior (Leto}, the 
spastic idiot; and Raoul 
(Yoakam), the trigger-happy 
psycho with a ski mask - who 
have been lured by tales of mil-
lions hidden in the panic room. 
The house is supposed to be 
empty, but they're willing to 
work around the problem. 
Soon Meg and Sarah find 
themselves locked inside the 
panic room, the burglars locked 
out and neither side willing 10 
budge. From there, it's an intri-
cate game of cat and mouse as 
the men use increasingly threat-
ening tactics to Oush mother 
and daughter from the room, 
and the two come up with 
increasingly inventive ways to 
foil the intruders. 
There are some genuine 
heart-pounding scenes, includ-
ing mother and daughter's ini-
tial dash to the panic room and 
a harrowing sequence in which 
Foster tries to retrieve a cell 
phone just feet away in the 
bedroom. But the truly 
thrilling aspect of the film is 
- the way in which the charac-
ters react 10 ('ach other's 
moves. They're all engaged in 
a high-stakes game of chess, 
and Foster and Whitaker are 
the chessmasters. 
It's interesting to watch the 
characters adapt to their situa-
tion. Meg is claustrophobic, 
and Sarah is diabetic. Junior 
knows where the money's at, 
but he may be scamming his 
partners out of millions. 
Burnham is a family man first 
and foremost, which plays an 
important role in how far he is 
willing to go 10 get into the 
panic room. And Raoul is just 
GRAMMY AWARD WINNERS 
· with Devon Allman 
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creepy. 
But the most fascinating 
thing to watch is Foster's trans-
formation from a shattered 
divorcee who has to be coached 
by her daughter in the art of 
cursing to a woman who can 
hotwire a telephone and is will-
ing to do anything to save 
what's left of her family. By 
the time she picks up a sledge-
hammer to extract some 
revenge, she's truly a force to 
be reckoned with. 
Director Fincher is a visual 
virtuoso, and he produces some 
amazingly inventive shots 
through keyholes and sweeping 
the four stories-of the house. 
Whitaker does an admirable job 
as a complex criminal, whose 
soft voice and droopy features 
belie his imposing stature. But 
Foster is the really inventiv:: 
and complex one, and she's 
easily the best thing about 
"Panic Room." 
So, Jodie, do us a favor and 
don't stay away so long next 
time. It's so good 10 see you 
back. • 
Sarah Robens can be · 
reaclted at 
sroberts@dallyegyptian.com 
~.l1ia: 611 ,,. . 
~ ."'L!~-- . Known forsongs:IIThlrd Rate Romance," 
. IA~,P- ~"AmazingGrace(UsetobeHerFa_voriteSong)," 
I"'-, U. - . · ''!heEnd,lsNotNea~' , . 
· Show starts at 9:30pm. Ticke~s are $20 o,n sale now at }.fugsy's. 
1620 W. Main, Carbondale• Call for more Info· (618) 457-MUGS 
Mcleod Theater Presents 
1l4IO Wttlcs of original pla,-r. 
Journevs ., 
Explorations in New lVorks 
Journeys Ended 
March 28th, 29th, and 30th at 7:30 
Journeys Started 
April 4th, 5th, and 6th 7:30 
For ticket in.fonnation, call 453-3001 
_:-;,,W.E~E]:XPAND~D-:_a:we~aE7 ~"~~, .• 'ii 
'.£:i~lf;_.~J:1,~V.1 ~~.:_Af P.8RTT~a~,;,;--'-,_i rMt lL 
COJ.1£ CE:t.E:£RR'i'f OUR GRAND. RfOPfH'i'NG OH author signing 
SR'i'UROIW APR'i'L. 6"'-FROk 12-5 Pk and 
Door prlu1 • Rtfrnbmmll prondrd by Maoio Jtn}I Fat Cat ear, workshop 
·Psjehle 
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Auto 
1988 HONDA CIVIC, $2000 obo, 
caa 618-565-2212. 
1989 OFF -WHITE Ford Escort w/ 
81.XXX mi. good condition. $900 obo 
61 B-529-8295. 
1990 MAZDA PROTEGE. 4 dr, 5 
spd, ale, new brakes & exhausl, 
S1900, 529.5774 or 
pmarshaR@globaleyes.net 
1991 CHEVYS10Blazer,4X4, 
2 dr, red, good cond, 
must sell, S 2950 obo, 529-9565. 
1996 ACURA INTEGRALS, 2 dr, 
red. auto, sunroof, ver, good condi· 
lion. $6900 cbo. 
1998 ISUZU HOMBRE. p,'u, 9,XJOC. 
5 spd, dual airbags, exc cond, black, 
CO/FM, $7,250, 549-4080. 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, ale, auto, 
moon roof, Zl2.xxx mi, one owner, 
asking $1950 cbo, 618-993-1734. 
89 HONDA PRELUDE, loaded, 
124.XXX mi, new brakes, Sspd, 
$2800, cbo, 351-9740. 
89 SUBURU STA":'lON wagon. 
red,89,xxx, ale, auto, exc cond, 
s1100, can 453-8291. 
98 FORO MUST ANG, red, VS, 
44.x,cx ml, 5 spd, loaded, exc cood 
in and out, $10,900, 549-8023. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Ca rs/lnJcks from $500, for tistings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL. AND Ir.Ide, AAA Auto 







WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer-
cury Tracers with mechanical prob-
lems, will pay cash, from 1991-1996 
cau 217-534-6069 atter 5 pm. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mol:>r• 
C)'tles, running or r.ot, paying from · 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can 
534-9437 or 439-656 t. 
Parts & Service 
4 DODGE RIMS & llres, lik& new, 
only 11,000 ml, P255165R 16, 
criy$450 
536-3306 ask l0tJerry. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob'J:, 
Medlanic, he makes hous& CIIS, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8?:il. 
Motorcycles 
99 TL 10005, 6,500 ml, good tires, 
red, adutt ridden, $6,500 cbo, 6 t B-
826-2837." 
Bicycles 
CANNONDALE MENS BIKE, Di-
mond back mens btl<e, both in good 
aindilion. can 549-7876. 
Homes 
Musical 
MARSHALL AMPS IN stock, DJ, 
video, recording studios, PA Rent• 
a.'!!, Lighting, Book your spring 
events now. April weekends hf.ing 








Fax us your Classif'ied Ad 
24 ttours a day! 
loefude Ille loDowing information: 
•Fun name and address 
'Dales to publish 
•aassifica:ion wanted 
-Weekday (B-4·30) phone .-.imber 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal · 
deadlines The Daily Egyptian re-
Sporting Goods 
12' FIBER GLASS boa! only 54 
made, needs palnled $350, live wen 
center seat 618-534-5505. 
HOMEMADE 14' BOAT trailer $250 
6 t 8-534-5505. 
Miscellaneous 
-~~ ~=;:=rtv Rooms 
618-453-3248 BEAlJTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kitch-
en, Qlt.el, Clean, hrdwdlllrs, in his'.ctl-
DAILY EGYPTIAN cal dislrict, can 529-5881 . 
PARK PLACE EAST, rcS haft, Inn, 
Computers 
Ml!ORO, FEMALE TO lhar& a nice 
lg home, Clean & quiet, w/d, da, 
car port, S200/mo, St 8-684-5584. 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE huge, 
lo!led 2 bdrm townhous& w/garagt', 
deck, 5/t-7/31, $325/mo,35Hlt76. 
Sublease 
2 bDRM APT, $270/mo + util, w/d, 
d/w, da, no pets, avail May, 457• 
8933. 
CHICAGO, NEEO SUBLEASER 
May 1 llnl Aug 1 for beautiful SIU• 
dio apt, laundry on-site, 1 blocJt 
from lake, 5 blocks from Wrigley 
F'oeld. easy access to public: 
transportation, $675/mo, 
773-929-68 ! 9, Iv msg. 
OUIET 2 eDRM, very nice, dOS& 10 




MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
549-4808 
Free Rental Lisi al 324 W Waloot. 
-1 LO.BDRMS, hnlwd noore, extra 
lg llvlng room & kitchen, lie, w/d, 
no pets, May lnse, 549-4608. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-
tum. 2 & 3 bdrm. soph1!rad, see dis-
play 'trf appt. no pets, 529-2187. 
$650 PAYS ALL utilities on large, 
furnished, 2 bdrm apt oo Forest St, 
no pe13, avail In ~•.ay, cal 549-4686. 
1 & 2 bdrm ap: ava~ May or Aug. 
d/w, mierowave, many extras, 457-
5700 
1 & 2 BDnU APT. tum/unlum, lie, 
must be neat & clean, cloH to 
SIU, avail, Mq/Augusl, 457-7782. 
t-3 BDRM LOCAL loteelosures from . GET YOUR OWN compu1er, regard• 
St 0,000, financing availab"', l0t list• le$S of credit. low lnstanment pay: 
gracl, upper class stooenl, quiet, ulil 
inCI, dean rooms, tum. $210 & up, 
caa 549-2831, not a party pl.r.ce. 
t•••••••••••••••••••e•••~••••\ 
t ~- TIRED OF t 
t , -- _ LOOKING AT t 
ings can 800-7t9-3001ext h345. rnents www.earlh:omp.ne1/1.D22954 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau• 
liful Mis~ basement w/ceramlc 
tile, new roof, siding & front porch. 
hrdwdl!lrS, poss,ble terms,529-5881. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, 2 ball'I mobile tlom&, 14 X 
70, close 10 SIU, deck. w/d, da, 
S8000 obo. 618-659-242:l. 
Real Estate 
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM 
OPEN HOUSES 2417 
NEW LAPTOP TOSHIBA Pentium 4, 
t.&GHz/400 W.Hz bus, 256 MB 
RAM, 15"TFTl:lOGB HO/DVO-CD-
FWI combo, 101100 LAN, Inter grat-
ec:I V.90r'S6K, W"1 XP, S1750 cbO • 
cal 529-8485. . 
-SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
incl, S200'mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529•3833. 
Roommates 
FEMALE NEEDED TO shat& 2 bdrm 
house in auiet country setting, 
$225/mo, p!us 112 util, 565-1346. 
! bO: -\ DUMPS? : 
'!FOR 50ME OF C~DALE'5 5E5f PLACES t 
·, CALL ALPHA t 
·r .~0035.lOGAN ~10 •~1COOBREHM $700 -'i' 
: .~24215. ILUN~S W .~ JmJS LN ~~: 
t .~510 W. BfJRD ;620 •~GORDON lN ~~~00~ 
t .~W8BEADLE ~25 •~510BEADLE ~700-~9251 
Attention SIU-C 
Fresbaen , Ond• rqrad.s 
Stevenson Arms 
600 West 'Kill St. 
pH. 549-1332 
SoP,homores; Upper Cla·ssmen & 
Grad Students Welcome 
Loads of Amenities 
'i' 'i' ~ Ecaturce; f Garagee, maetcr aultca, f 
whirlpool tuba, garden wlndowe, 
,;, waaher/dryer, dlehwaeher, f 
celling fane, apacloue, roome., 
6 t energy efficient conatructlon, , 





708 W. Mill- h}iull Apts. 
lBN1rnem11 
518N.Allyn 




418 W. Monroe 
314W.Oak 
lBNleoom, 
616 N.Allyn · 
1007 Autum~ ~d~ 
708 W. Mill-hyhall Apts. 
(2 kdrooms r.ont.) . 
900, 910, 920 F. Walnut 
-Phillips Village Apts. 





Ill S. forest 
1002 W. Grand 
412 F. Hester #0 
401 W. S)'QJ110re 
li~ 
814W.Main 
Bonnie Owen Property ~lanagemcnt 
· · · 816 E. !\Jain st~ · , · · · 
529-2054 
f 457-8194 Chris 6 457-4281 ~ 
<omcc> Alpharental@aol.com <rnx> t 
1 www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html t 
~~··~·····~~·~·~··~···~···~··, 
L@BAL Ui\~~~®~@f ~~~ 
f@~i~~~. 
WWW.GOBALHOUSING.COM 
Opening5·for 5ummer and fall! 
- Quiet and relaxed atmosphere - Low cost housing, 
- Single rooms plus free cable 
- Community kitchen. and utilities · 
- Semi private bathrooms - Sophomore Approved 
- Friendly, professional staff - Safe, off-campus living: 
available 24.hrs. - Summer or 4, 9, 12 mo~ · 
contracts 
FOREST HALL · - ~ 
820Westfreeman457-56B1 · · 
. Aml1assador Hall Dormitory · _ _ 
600Westfreeman457-2212 - ·: 
CLASSIFIED 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths, 
c'a, wld, May Ot Aug lease, 
Call For Showing (no pets) 
54!Mll08 
Free Rental Us! at 324 W Wall"All 
3 LARGE BDMS, lllle new, carpet• 
ed, cJa, celllng lana, ceramic Ule 
noora, lg dock, no pets, 549-4808. 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 





Priced to suit your needs 
Be sure to ask about our 
discount & proinoUonL 
457-4422 
1 & 2 bdrm. ale, good location, Ideal 
IOr grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, <1eposlt. 529•2SJ5. 
1 & 2 bdrm. ale, quiet, avail now and 
May, www.burtqlroper1ies.com, call 
549-0081, atso avaD Aug. 
1 BDRM APTS, (l'Jiet location, 
C'dale can 1.sn -985-9234 or ceA 
922-4921. 
t BDRM,AV/IJLNOW,dean,dose 
10 SIU, deposit. rel, $275 per mo, 
687•2475, Iv mess. · 
t BDRM, MILL & Oakland, very 
nice, ale, avail Aug t5th, S37Slrno, 
caQ 924--3308, 8 am to noon only. 
1, 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 5 BLOCKS 
from campus, no pets, can 457• 
5923, Iv menage. 
2 bdrm rum apt. uti Ind, lea:e, 
good ror grad Wdent. no pets, can 
684-4713. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, w/d, 
da, pet ok, &ludent rent:il, $500'rno, 
avad May, caQ 201·2945. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unlumish-
ed, $400 $495, t blk from campus. 
no pets, can 457,563t. 
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area, nicely 
deoOrated, large kitchen and living 
room. rel & lease req. no pets, 
$575/mo, 457-8009. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, el!ic:. lum, ale, wa. 
1er & trash. $2tO{rno, 411 E Hester, 
924-3415, special summer rates. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms l..ibra/y, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm. tum. carpet. ale, 
605 W eont>ge, 516 S Pc,plar, 609 
w eoneoe. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose 10 
SIU, 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm. lum. can 
52l-358t °' 529-1820, 8/yants. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nice3bdrmapl 
Newly r~. ale, w/d, d/w 
Walking distance to campus 
401 Eason 
Schilf,ng Property Management 
549-0895. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS. STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
to move in, Studios as loW as 
S180/rno, 1 bdrm $360/mO, 2 bdrm 
$425/rno, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFlC APTS in C'dale 
historic distr1d. quiet. dean, new 
appt w/d, can Van Awken 529-5881. 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air. incl 
ater & trash, no pets, can 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, whirtpool tubs, master suites, 
garages, lenced decks. cats consid, 
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avail May• June• 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529·2013, Chriss. 
alpharentalClaol.com, 
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpha.html 
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 miles rrom 
SIU, 1 bdrm, $400'm0, uti Incl, ava4 
now, 985-3923. 
529·2620 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers 
Apartments/Duplexes/HOUSb. 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, da, 
w/d, I.lay or August lease 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pe1s) 
. 54M808 
Free Rental list at 32~ W Walnut. 
GREAT LANCLORDS FOR FALL Cl 
606El'arl< 1 &2bdrmd.lplex~. 
No pets please, 1-618./393-4737. 
LARGE2and3bdrmapts, 1 blk 
from campus. al utd Ind, off Gtreet 
parking lot. cal ~9-57211. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, Clean. 
quiet, pref grad, no pets, 1 year 
lease. May or Aug. $285-$355/rno, 
529-3815. 
LG 2 BDRM Apt, I b1k from campus, 
604 S Unlver,ity, $450/rno, can 529· 
1233. 
LOW RENT M'BORO. nice, large, 
Clean.1 •2bdnn. carp:irt. new heat & 
da, no pets, residential area, Aug 1, 
$375-$410/rno, 684-3557. PM cnly. 
o pill' ng u a 
10daSSI 1·2BDRMAPTS,i,ew 
construction, next to Communica• 
tions building, w/d, d/w, microwave, 
many elC!ra.s, avail now, May & Aug 
apt,, list of addresSC?S In yard 
I 408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp, 
ian -Oawg House Website, \IIY.ler 
aper Rentals", no pets, cal Gll4-
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rent.all 
' 457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-We have you covered!---
ISi 
The Dawg House 




W/>J.K TO SIU, 1 bdrm llal1lng al 
$325/rno, can 457-6786. 
JACKSON ANO WlWAMSON CO 







M'BORO. 1 =~:AM, ag, clean, &Dli"II IPr: Juoe 1 •nd AY9ln1 l 
$250-350/rno, trash, water, appl, util, 
newcarpetandlile,618-68M774. WEOGEWOo~5!i~.NEWZ 
Mt!ORO, 2 BDRM. carpet, air, deck, bdrm. appl, $700/rno, w/d, 3 bdrm 




306 W College, 3 bdrms, lum'un-
lum, da, May I Aug leases, · 
Call For S~.owlno (no pets) 
541M808 
Free Rental ht at 324 W Watnul 
2 BDRM, A/C, good location, ideal 
for grads or lamdy, no pets, year 
lease, deposit, 529•2535. 
ALPHAS BLnLDING AGAIN AT 
1000 BREHM. 2 bdrm. bolh bdrm 
suiles have whirlpool 11.b, w/d, d/w, 
private fenced patio, garden win-
dow, brealda!t bar, cats considered, 
$780, ava~ any1ime May-Aug, 457• 
8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. whir1pool 
tub, hall bath downstairs, 2 car ga. 
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, $8501rno, also 
avail 2 master suite version w/ fire-
place. $920/mo, avail May, June, 
Aug. 457.fJ194, 529-2013, Cllris B. 
www.dailyegfptian.com./lJ.PHA.htni 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, over• 
$!zed whll1pool tub, large private 
fenced In patio, lamily neighbor• 
hood, avail June, cats c:onsidered, 
$780/mo, 457.fJ194. 
alpha rental o aol.com 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/alpha.html 
LARGE LUXURY 2 60RM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construetion, w/d, 
d/w, da. swimrnino, fishing, avail 
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd, 
marry extras, 549-8000 .. 
$#AP,ARTMENTS;.! 
SIU Qaallfied 
Froa Sopll-rn to Grau 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spadom .vc 
Fanl:lhed CablcTV 
Dalt IO ampm ADSL 
Clmll'rinlt hrklnz 
~@M~TR.~ 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M·F Sat. 
1-5 p.t:1. 11-2 
www.thqa1d1nu.co• 1 
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Duplexes 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM dUp, 
$280/mo, 903 Pear, Bn-867-e985. 
!,!1. 3an~ :=: :'~: COALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
cau 549-2090. 2 bdrm. avail now, May & June, d/w, 
w/d, patio, quiet, private, $500-$550, 
3 BDRM. 2 bath, 2 kilc:hens, base- 618-893-2726. 
ment. q'Jiel, $650 month, cal 529• 
5089. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNmY SETTING 
In Makanda area. Available aner 
April 20th. 3 bdrm duplex. Clean, 
freshly painted, new carpet, furn. 
w/d, new central air & heat. 
$600lm0, 1 S1 & laS1 rnon1h rent re-
lied, per!ed for grad 0t prof • 
na~ close 10 golf course 3. lake, 
cal 529-3564. 
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
tamily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car oa· 
rage, breakfast nook, master &uile 
w/whiripool tub, porch. $990/rno, 
457.fJI94, 529-2013, CIYls B, 
/IJpllalentalClaolcom. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL, 
2 bdrm. untum. w/d hookup, no pets 
457-4387 0t 457-7~0. 
, C'OALE. GIANT CITY road, luxury 2 
bdrm. d/w, hookuf)S, c/a. deck. car-
port. $635, ave~ April 1, 893-2715. 
M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, applian-
ces, w/d hOolwp, da, SSOO'mo, 687· 
2730. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. small 
pets ok. $4501rno, ret required, avail 
June, caD Nancy at 529-1696. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail 
now, 1 bdrm w/carport and storage 
area. no pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 9DRM 
luxury, on I.aka Front, d!w, n ... 
p!Ka, garage, many ntru, avall 




STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
clean, lum or unfum, .-ater & !rash 
Incl, May or Aug, no pets, $260/rno, 
529-3815. 
Schilling. Properbi • .. 
Move into our 
roomy townhouse 
1066 square feet of 
spacious -living 
SUMMER LEASES r.!C3 e!fic apts, 
quiet, clean. newer appl, ale, price 
reduced, can Van Av.i<en, 529·5881. 
Efficlen 1 bedrooms 
806W.Co~ 
401 Eason 
403 W. Freeman 
905 E. Park 
318 E. Walnut 
a~drooms 
403 W. Freeman 
404W.Mill 
805 & 905 E. Park 
304 S. Polpa; 




no rent until May 
*Half off rent-tHsiBedrooms 
401 Eason 
404 W. Mill Newly Remodeled 
905 E. Park Small pets allowed 
June and July . A 
Some·units include: walk-in closets, central ale, some 
utilities induded, laundry onsite, fans, decks, up to two baths 800 East Grand Avenue Ccrbonclale, llrmois 62901 
Schilling Property Management ·. Phone: (618)-457-0446 .' 
Fax:(6181549·2641 635 E. Walnut 
549-0895 . 
www.dallyegyptlan.corn/dawghouse/ .. ht.ml 
•1 ,on h f e If I :,sP. Is :,Id In full 
SIU's "Sweet 16" 
· with the Best Pricing for FALL · 
Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or4 
Sophs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads 
Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fall 
Talk to the "BIG DAWG"-
in person for the 
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal 
Live at Garden Park's "Dawg House" 
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year! 
Office #115, 607 East Park St 
pH. 549-2835 for Appointment or 
Walk-In Between 1 p.~. and 4:45 p.in. 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(Gnd and I.aw Students Preferred) 
408 S. Popular 12. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
(Coin operated washer & dryer) 
~ ~ i Miles 
~QfKmggrWest 
Free Trash, Mowing & Water 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses 
(Wi!h w/d & carports) 
A!! Unit] City Inspected and Approved 
Apartments 
· Free water & Trash 
1 Bedroom g Bedroom 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) 210 S. Springer 13 
#1, 2 905 W. Sycamore 
806 1/2 2 N. Bridge St (Triplex) t3, 4 · 
#3,4,5 
905W. Sycamore 11, 2 
'210 S. Springer t4 
805 w. Main 16 
805 w. Main 12. 4 
(wilhollice) 
•423 .V. Monroe It 
•423 W. Monroe 12, 3, 4, 6 
(wilhoffice) 
*Coin operated 
washer & dryer 
Houses 
All have Washer & Dryer 
z. Bedroom · z. Bedroom c.QD1 
804 N. Bridge SL 909 W. Sycamore IA 
· 804 1/2 N. Bridge Sl 909 W. Sycamore 1B 
•502 N. Da-.is 909 W. ~re IC . 
309S.OaldAAd ~ Bedroom 
311 S. Oakland *513 N. Davis 
.•405 W. Sycamore . 309,400,402,403,404, 
•409 w. Sycamore · 405 & 407 s. Jarres 
iBfil![QQm 
•422 w. Sycamore 
.s.~ 
•421 w. Monroe 
*Central air 
-NO.PETS • 684-4145 or 684-6862" 
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Houses· 
' ·. 
MAY / AUG LEASES 
4 bdrm• 503,505, 511 S Ash 
319,321,406, W Walnut 
3 bdrm• 321 W Waln~I. 405 S Ash. 
310!, 313,610 W Cheny, 
106, S Fores~ 306 W Co'lege 
2 bdrm• 406,324 W Walnut 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak,802 W Walnut, 
3101 WCheny, 106l SForest 
CALL FOR SHOWIIJG (no pets) 
549-4808 
Free Rental List at 324 w Walnut. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
3 bdrm, 2 balhs, da, w/d, 
2 covered decks, l'Y.I pets, .· · 
Aug lease, 549-'.808. 
~! 
3- 4 BDRM HOUSES, near campus, 
ale, w/d, dean, nice, no dogs. S225-
25Mxlrm. avail May 15, 201-1087. 
3-4 BDRM HOME, S200/mo, per 
bd.'1'11. beautiful country setting, 
swimming pool privileges, nea, Goll 
Course, no pets, rel l'l!QUired, 529. 
4805. 
3-4 BDRM. 1-CLOSE to SIU, w/d, 2 
baths, COZV, lg yd, pets? $720/mo, 
1 yr lease, 529-8120. 
4 BDRM. SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, cathedral ceilings, h:tl,-..cllflrs, 
1.5 balh, 549-3973, cen 303-3973. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
HOLLYWOODbealBradPittlolhis .. ·• '.-,TOWNE-SIDE WEST. 
t~~~J~i~~~~~f; · · ,0~:Ai~,il;~n':!'tl1:5:ES 
HOUSE FOR RENT, M'boro, 1 Cheryl IC, Paul, Daw 
bdrm, wld hook-up, no pets, lawn , .. _ .. wo ha~ you covorodL •. _ , 
~~~rovided, avail April 1' can 687" VAN AWKEN RENTALS 1X'W rent• 
lnglorSpring•FaTI2002,5,4,3,2, 1, 
bdrms & effrc apts, wld, nice cral1s• 
manship, hrrJwd/llrs, can 529·5881. 
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM, 
ale, full basemen~ double garage, 
yd, unlum, wlrJ. S900/mo, 529-3507. 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balll, c/a, 
. wld, May I Aug~~t leases 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
. 549-4808 · 
Free Rental lisl at 324 W Walnut. 
VERY NICE 5 room house, av;;llable 
August, no pets, $47!:Jmo, can 549• 
4686. . 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm 
h?use, furn, no pelS, close to cam-
pus, avail Aug. 549·5596. 
Mobile Homes 
- ..... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer,-...... 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus ioute, 
maintenance on site, S1 BO-S275, 
avail now, May & Aug; call 549• 
8000. . . 
· .. THE DAWG HOUSF. 
THE .DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
•. · HOUSING GUIDE AT '. 
ttp:/~~~rcomld.\wg 
WALK TO CAMPUS 
Bigsha~yarrJs 
Great rates 
Some pets allowed. 
Schming Property Management 
549-0895. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3bdrm, 
furn, shed, avail now ar.j for August 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549•5596. 
CLASSIFIEt 
• • EARN QUICK:. 
MONEY .. 
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE 
Parlicipating ln research. 
Women & Men, 1B-50 years old, 
who qualify and complele 1hr: study, 
are needed lo participate In re-
search, students and non-students 
welcome. Qualifications determined 
by screening process. 453-3561. 
FAMILY EDUCATIONSPl:CIALIS" 
Family literacy program seeks to ru1 
tuU-lime!seasonal p!lSition. lir,ol,el 
taalilating nnd provijing family l~er• 
acy services lo ml;jrant famifies in 
Cobden, II_' Bffingual Spanish/Eng• 
Ttsh a must. Willingness to travel on 
a limlted bas's and work some 
weekends. Min. 510.07/hr, 
D.O.E;E.O.E. Send resume to: 
....... HOUSES IN THE BOONIES...... 3 BORM. BASEMENT, da, w/d 
......... HURRY FEW AVAILABLE....... h:>okup. 3 blks to SIU, avail now. 
·····•-··•-···· .... 549-3850...................... S675Jmo, ind water, 687-2475. 
LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks from cam-
pus, 2 bath, dlw, ale, carpon. lenced 
yard, Schlfing Property Manage-
ment, 549-0895. ::::::~~~~e! ~~-~~:·:.~:::: S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our· 
circulars. Frre Information. Ca!l 203-
Project MAX, 128 N. Walnut SL, PC 
Box 619, Princeville, IL 61559. 
EEDED SERVERS, DELIVERY, I 
2 & 3 bdrm. da, Y!/d, ni::e & quiet 
area, now, May. & Aug 549-0081 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirl• 
pool tub, quiet avail summer, $660, 
457-8194, 529-201:l, Chris B 
www.rJailyegyplian.com/Alpha.html. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-5400/mo, 
waler & trash included, no pets, caU 
549-4471. 
_www_.burkprope ___ ni_·es_.com_. ___ 
1 
5 BDRM. private, S200 per bdrm, 5 NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 2 BOA~ HOMES,lawaler, sewe
13
r, 
2 AND 3 bedroom houses. student min lo campus & rec. 2 bath, wld, remodeled houses on Mill S~ trash p ..... -up and wn care, un-
rental, avail May and Augus~ relrig• ~•.;;,~~ ::~~~~II, central ale, dlw, wlrJ, and plenty of ~~~~:;::or=~~?, 
eralor, range, w/d. can 201-2945. ~~~f~a~~~~ Swanson, MHP, 2301 s ITiinoisAve, 5494713. 
~~p~ !:~~:~:: o~'.~ year ~~ ~~~~~ ~ '31:';:!~~il~':: · NICE 4 DR 3 bdml, 300 E Hester, 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
lease. call 618-983-8155. avail now, $480/rno, 529-4657. 403 w Pecan, 3:17 w Pecan, carpe~ pets ok. trash incl, $285/mo, relert'n-
_2_8D_R_M_H_O_U_S_E,_ju-st_ca_m_e_o_n_tlle_' APTS. HOUSES, & Trailers dose lo ale, 529•1820 or 529-3581 • ces are required, can 
457
•5531• 
m.m.e~ near SIU, nice yard, 457. SIU, 1,2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, lum, call NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdnn 3 BDRM, 1.5 bath, large fenced 
_4422. _________ 1 529·3581 or 529·1820, Bryants. :::i;:;~:~~=~~:.4' ~~:j rt:: ~~;~~~1~f 51, 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S350-500/mo, Avail now, Cambria 2 bdrm 
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 549• apartment ettic, dep req. 5210.'mo, NICER 2 BDRM home for May 151h 
_44_7_1. ________ 
1 
call 618-997•5200. da, wld, SSOOplus ubl, pref grad or ::i ~!~:•~'!i ~~~• 
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, calhedral DALE AREA. SPACIOUS b:lr- older, no dogs, 457•2724• a,ail immed. SSOOJmo, 549-5991. 
663-0202. / 
5250 A DAV polenlial/bartending, 
training provided, 1-800·293'"')85 
cxl513. 
2 PART TIME/WEEKEND fiving 
skills tech positions avail In a mental 
health agencies residential program. 
Send resuire and 3 references to: 
ACT Coordinator· 
PO box 548 Arna. IL 62906 
EOE 
• chen help lmmed, 104 West 
ackson, 529-0123. 
PIT TO FIT maintenance person 
needed to perform general mainte-
nance duties for multiple business-
es. Eledrical, plumbing. and gener• 
al contracting experience preferred, 
send resume or a list of previous 
work experience with reh,rences to 
SID, 220 N Park Avenue, Herrin, IL 
62948. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hours needed, neat appearance, ap 
ply in person, Ouatro's Pizza, 21 B V 
Freeman. 
ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people 
wanled 10 gel paid to lose weight! 
We will show you how it is done! Toll 
Free 1-888-756-8633. PIZZA 08.IVERY DRIVER, neat 
ap;,earance. PT some lunch hours 
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Door-to- needed, ap;ity In person. Ouatros 
Door, Free Shipping! Only $10 lo Pizza, 218 W Freem.in. 
Start! I-SOO-ll98-2866. 
cei~ng. patio, $620, avail summer, aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car- PET OWNERS DREAI.I :,-4 bdrm, 
=~~:~~~P~ html ~ no pets, call 684-4145 or684- . !,~it,;,~".=.;:~ng, porch, 
CARBONDALE. 2BDRM, located In · BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL 1---------
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale, 
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep, no 
pets, 529-2535. 
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, 
large yard, ale, w/d can 5'!!1-2090. 
4 LARGE BDRMS. 1 ·2 balhs, 
c/a, wld. May or Aug lease, 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549-4808 
Free Rental fist at 324 W .WalnuL 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places W/d, 
dlw, whirlpool tubs, master suttes, 
garages. fenced decks, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm.avail May-June• 
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB. 
alpharentalllaol.com, 
www.dailyegyplian.a>m/Alpha.hlml 
RENT AL LIST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak. in box on tile porch, 529·3581 
• or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
STUDENT RENTALS AVAIL, now 
May, and Aug, 2 & 3 bdrm, for more 
Into call 549-2833 or 549-3295. 
quiel park, Sl50-$47S'mo, can 529· TRI.IN; exc pay. Johnston City, 20 
2432 or 684·2663. minutei: from C'dale, can 9B2-9402. 
PT DENTAL ASSIST ANT & recep-
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $23S'mo, 2 bdrm . 
5250-$400/mo, waler, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets,_ 800,293-4407. : 
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du• 
plex, $250, furn, gas, water, trash, 
lawn care, between Logan/SIU, ide-
al for single, no pets, 529-3674 or 
534-4795. 
COACHING AREA COMPETITIVE 1ionisl. Opportunity 10 beCOme FT. 
youth soccer dub, seeking 1raiilers Good pay & great benelits. CINical 
and coaches for the 2002-2003 sea- skills are required, experience a+. 
son, for an application and more In• w;n train. For L'Tllllediate c:onsidera, 
lo, caD529-5229 ext 103. tion, please lax resume to 618:687• 
---------- I 4333 or mall to Murphysboro Denta 
CRUISE LINE, ENTRY level on Center, 1116 Locust Strei!! Mur• =~;:;;~~':'.15· physboro, IL 62966. 
6434, auisecareers.con ~ 
DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED al 
Chicago Holdogs and Shrimp, call 
549-5707. ' 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted, 
must be 21 years of age, dean driv 
Ing ream!, ability to pass back· 
ground check, physlcal & drug test. 
we train, Bed< Bus, 549-2877. 
CLASSIFIED 
SURWAY ISTAKING appficalions 
for day 1,hift, apply al 1301 W Main. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In pAr; 
son, mus! have some lunch hours 
avail, PT, Ouatros, ~ W Freeman._ 
WEBSITE AOVERTISINOOAI.ES, • 
52!M216. • . --SUMMER INTE:RNSHIPS . . EARN $3000 10 S7000 and gain wl-uable e,;i worldn;i for SIU. Official 
Campus Telephone Dlreclory. Exe 
advertising, sales and marketing op-
porlunily. GREATRESUMEBOOS-
TERI AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800-
46G-2221 eJ<t 288. 
HBMII 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Palnling lnlerior/Exlerior, 
POMrW;,shing, Ex1erior Mainle-
nance, KHchen & Balll, Replace-
ment Window! & Doors, Aru. YIN-. 
SURED, Call 529-397:3. 
NURSING STUDENT & CNi\ w-:S do 
hcima can,, exc badcground & rel, 
$7.so.'hr, 618-351-7676. 
STEVE TH!: CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
~Hemakeshousecalls, 
457-7984 0t mobile 525-8333. 
VERY GOOD NATURED; beautilu1, 
2 yr old yellow lab nix, lreil 10 a 
good/loving hOme, 549-2089. . 
LOSTCHOCOLATEI.AB,32902 •. 
Elm/ Ash. male 5 yra old, nam~ 
Maddison, 529-4657. 










drive a high 
· vo1umeof 
targeted 
traffic to your 
web pages, · 
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~DonlleLazy!~•· S.M 
1 Get A'. Real Jab This Summer ii t er . \;- . . . . I 
1· The Daily Egyptian is hiring student .!J 
I! workers for summer positions. I 
I• • a . • • •· • , a •· a • • a I 
.. AD PRODUCTION J.a. Knowledge of Photo3hop, Multi-Ad 'j; 
Iii._. Creator ,:,r QuarkXpress necessary. 1' 
'• Must be enrolled at SIU for at least "· .!I IL . 6 credit hours. . I 
[. ~~~/e enrolled for summer semester ·, 
I! .• • a . • • a a • • • • -jl 
It Macintosh Technician 1 · l· Will work evenings .!J IL · Monday-Thursday . I ' 
I- ....._ Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpres~ I · 
I 
. .. 'W'"·necessary, networking, and HTML ii . 
preferred. · I 
Ii. Include resu1r.e to apply. !I 
il. ·• Night •Pr~lu;ti~n • • · • • I : 
• • Must be enrolled at SIU for at least I , 
I 6 credit hours, 'fl · 
11' 




: • • Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. .!I . IL~ Previous press experience helpful · I 
I· ',(P' including that on small sheetfed form I 
L s Pr:85':· 111 a a 11 • • P D • jl Ii Advertising Representatives 1 , 
,. & .!I 1L-: Office Assistants 1 ~ Working 4-5 hours a day. 
( ~ A car for- sales calls, pickups and I 
I '1UW' deliveries (mileage ii : 
Ir • • • Ne;..,;ro~~ • si .. • r • 
!!:I The Daily Egypw., is ac:eeptlng a~ for the .!I 
a,;, following newsroom positions for the Spring 2002 I 
r :i~ ~:.\t~~: ~r~ ~ ;.r 1 . 
I =-~~==~~~~~ j1 lj good standing and be enroned in at least 6 credit hours. ,
1
· 
1 O Reporters JI 
Q!.o- Photographers I 
I -O Copy Editorers/Page Designers 1s.n,,y,.,-i I 
~ Graphic Designer · ~ 
! ,e. Columnists . la 
· j• • •. a: a a • gp . 11 a a • r' 
I!: Pick up an application at the Daily I 
I Egyptian, Rm 1259 Communications· I 
I _ Building today! . . ii . 
r~. s~.t§-3 l1-1 lii'L-
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified·Advl.irtisement For Errors On 
Th~ First Dav Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect Insertion. Advertisers 
are responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of, the adver• 
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
acljustd. · · 
All classified advertisini: must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear In thc next day'" publication.· 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following 
day"& publica~ion. 
Classified advertising must be paid in aih.mcc 
except for tho:'-. ac:ounts "'ith est:-.!>lished credit. A set• 
,ice charge of $25.00 will be al.!ed to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Ein-ptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early canccilations of 
classified advertiurnent "'ill be charged a $2.SO service 
£~ Any refund under $2.50 will 'be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising' 5.Ubf!1itted i,, the Daily Em;,tian 
b subject to appro;.-al and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
Th~ Daily egyptian assumes no liability if fur 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise-
A sample of all mall-order items m\>St be ~,:.b-
mltted and approved prior to deadline for publication. · 
No ads will be ~ified,; 
Placc:~r ad b1:phone at 61~516-331,1 Mond.:ly~,' . , 
Friday S a.m. to 4:30 p,m: or visit our office i? the · 
C-ommur.ications Bullil_i~g, room 1259~ . 
- • c, ' •• - • • • • •• ~ • ' • • - -
· • · Adve,;tlsing-only Fax # .Slt!:453-3248, 
PACE 18 • THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 2002 
Apr·il Shou,ers 
It's~! 0 ,,u • • I • I mi 
The number of winners depmds on the highest wttk the center docs. 
1 winner for every 100 c!onations! 
The more you donate ~e better your chances. 
DONORS... @ ~ ® ® ® · 5 Donations 
Do you ® ® · and your 
realize that ® ' ® name is 
if your $ entered into 
name is the drawing. 
drawn twice ® ® Plus EACH 
® 
Kids 1-6 Eat Free Buffet 
with eoc11 ec1u1t l)Ull:hase 
Inclades your ddidous All YOU CAN W tllUtt. 
plus unlimited soups. ulad,, appttiws and desserts from 
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Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (April 4). F,ce something that has you 
slightly intimidated • or perhaps grossly lntimldlted. No · 
pain, no gain, remember? Unbl you give it a try, you1i never 
know haw gtod ii fttls to slop beini afraid of the one 
thing 1h11 makes you aruious. Here's the good news: You 
win. 
To get the advantage, chedt the day's rating: 10 ls the 
easiest dly, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today Is a 6 • Don't get into 
a light ii you can help it. \'uu may not agrtt !hit right or 
wrc;ng depends on point of view, but you can ~e it's still 
Important to find out the whole story, 
Taurus (Aprll lD-May 10) •Toda/ Is an 8 • This Isn't an 
easy day for most people. Two vr.y powerful entities could 
dash. But you're in a good position, so Witch wiul's going 
on, ind act quidly when the time sttrns right. · 
Cemlnl (Maj' 2Mune 21) • Today is a 7 • It's nice of 
your !riend to offer advice, but you don't have to take it 
just because it's free. You have a better chance of lindinR 
the best dul through your awn e1perience. 
Cancer (Ju.,e 22-July 22) • ToJay is • 7 • Th~ say oppo-
sites attract. Is that really tnJe7 You're the one who should 
know. If you let a bony person think he or she is In con-
tro~ you could get .very lucky. 
Leo (July ll•Aui, 21) • Today is a 7 • Your nm lesson Is 
about patience. You want to be right the first time, but 
that's unlikely now. Take other p~aple's considerations into 
.---------------------, account in order to avoid delays. You11 get there eventually. 
• Vlrzo (Aue- ll•Sept. 11) • Today is' a 6 • There's definite• 
ly something stinding between you and your objective. Is it 
a lack of financing? Don't give up. Success Is just beyond 
that. 
Libra (Sept. 2l·"ct 21) ~ Today is a 7 - Housework is 
not your favorite hot.by, but this time it could be fun. 
Decorate so that you can have impo1tant company over • 
maybe for the whole weekend. 
Scorpio (O<L ll•Nov. 11) • Todly is a 7 • St>rt through 
your data and make a few changes. Have you been doing 
your job the hard way7 If you find a better, easier method, 
don't be ahaid to u\e it. 
Sa&ittarlus (Nov. 2l•Dec. ll) • Today is a 7 • Don't get 
silly and say the wrong thing at th.t wrong time to the 
wrong person. Protect your investment .,nd keep your lip 
zipped, at lrut i.ntil the ched dears. 
Clprlcam (Dec. il•la,.; H> • loday is a 7 • People .how 
m!)re lnttrest in your opinions now, although they're still 
not following them very wel~ Be nice. You11 get better 
resul:S: 
Aquorlus (J.o!n. 20-Feb. 11) • Today is a 7 • Check and 
double-check the Information you receive, Something you 
hear or read contradicts an old_beliel You pride yourself on 
being open-mlnC:ed, so prove you are. • • 
Plscas (Feb. 1 t-Matth 20) • Today Is a 7 • Tem!)ers mr, 
be short. ind voices may rise. You can be a help, but don't 
&et caught In the crossfire. Soothe the one whn's f,ottest 
"'.'d• gentle words al wisdom.· 
(c) 2002;rnl\'UNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 




1 In aodrt'on 
5 S~! 
1 0 Play par ls 
14 Autumn 
1 S In a hig~er 
placo 
16 Mrs. Copperfield 
17 Saharan 
1!1 SI. _ Card nals 
19 Cold ShO\J'dor 
20 Teutor.ic Iavern 
23 TV adjunct 
24 Alamagordo. 
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.., i,il!l .. .. -~" 
· exclamat,on 
27 Hoisted 
30 More crimson 
32 Will Smith Me 
rOle 
33 Pl.ythings 
35 Bridgo scats 
38 Repoats 0YCf 
and over 
41 01 the heart 
43 Photographer 
Adams 
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46 Cagers'org. 5 Addressed 
47 Stand for 6 Ctarinels' 
Solutions 
Lelbovltt cousins 
49 BE! shoOler 7 Domestic fowl 
HS 'f U r., s NII 
S 3 MO :lJ 1 U 3 
52 Finger Lake 8 Wod<ed 
54 F,,U11a • 9 Plant again 
. foundatiOn abbr. 1 o TV lntecruptlons 
56 Jaduo'ssecond 11 Speaking 
57 Element 99 · 12 Pld<up 
62 Needs tor 13 Native Israeli 
Newtons 21 Sault_ Marie 
64 Col}' and Clai( 22 More impolite 
65 Clean coal 26 llilerpret 
Ge ~n reply? ·• 27 Merry IOU!lds 
67 Si••limO U.S. 28 Panache • ,opon ctiampiori 29 Opening . · 
• 68 :,s obl•gatitd. performance 
69 Curses!: .. 31 Coal endlng? •. 
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Fdrmer athlete becoming NCAN.s worst nightmare 
Mark.Emmons 
Knight Ri<!der Newspapes 
SAN JOSE (KKO- lumogi 
Hwna nC\u intended to become :m 
activist. 
Yet as a freshman linebacker at 
UCLA in 1995, Hwna saw things tlut 
made him wonder. 
Like when the NCAA suspended a 
teunmate for ar.ccpting $150 in gro-
ceries left on his doontcp by :m :agent 
who had hcud him compbin during a 
radio interview about not ha\ing 
enough to cat. 
The: next spring, Hum& attended a 
team meeting where -the coach 
preached the importance of attending 
off-season workouts. Then UCLAs 
compliance officer added that if pbycrs 
got hurt during th= "voluntazy" ses• 
sions, they wouldn't be CO\-cml by the 
school's insurana:. 
"These rules romc from so high up 
tlut you can't C\'m sec \\h= they're 
nude,. Hwna s.ud. •All you know is 
tlut as :m athlete, you have to follow 
them.. 
Now a fonncr athlete, Hwna is try-
ing to ch:mgc them. And he might be 
the NCAA's worst nightnU.rc. 
Huma created the Collegiate 
Athletes Cmlition, which intends to be 
a sort of pbycrs assoc:ution for Division 
I jocks • something that closely rescm· 
bles a union. 
Sin!"' its fomution 15 months ago, 
the CAC h1i, signed up about 500 foot· 
~ and basketball pbycn from 12 
schools • including C\'C!)' P.icific-10 
Conference member except Cal. 
St:mfoni baskctb:ill star Casey Jacobsen 
is one prominent athlete invoJ.,..ed. 
The CA.C's demands arc modest, 
including better hc:alth coverage and 
scholarships that reflect the actual rost 
of attending a unimsity. What's radic:al 
is the concept of athletes banding 
together to challenge the NCAA. 
•1 t feels like a high school team 
going up a,."'3inst the pros.• s.ud Huma, 
24. •But we Mi:a very good stntcgy.• 
And friends • the United 
Stcc!workcn of Amcria. 
Last weekend's ruul Four mules 
the culmination of the wildly popular 
NCAA men's basketball tournament. 
It's also a cash row. The tourn:uncnt 
generates 80 percent of the: NCAA's 
== Starting next season the CBS 
contract jumps to S6.2 billion over 11 
ycm. 
The NCAA notes that tJm money 
is used to subsidize sports that don't 
generate their 0\\11 rc\'CnUC. 
But TIITI Waters, the stcdworkcn' 
liaison to the CAC, said it's wrong that 
not a dime of this money reaches the 
pbyas. 
. •we sec the NCAA as a rotpora• 
tion that's exploiting the people who arc 
making a lot of money for it,• Waters 
s.ud. •Maybe athletes· come: and go 
cv-:ry live )i:ars. but we're not going 
away :md the NCAA better rccognizc 
. that.· . 
The NCAA, in tum, views the 
CAC-stedworkcn afiiliaticn with sus• 
picion. 
·we think WC already M'C a very 
worlable and good structure for srJ• 
dent-athletes,• NCAA spokeswoman 
Jane Jankowski s.ud. 
Andrew Zirnbalist, a Smith Collcgc 
economist and NCAA aitk; said the 
CAC has SC\ual v:alid ronccms. Yet he 
has reservations. 
-Yt doesn't scc:m to me that union-
ization is in the cuds, so I'm not really 
sure where the stcdworkcrs think 
they're taking this,. said Zimbalist, 
author of •Unpaid Professionals: 
Commc:n:ialism :md Conllkt in Big-
T unc Collcgc Sports.• •Jt docs scc:m 
like an odd pairing: 
Hwna said the CAC simply is try-
ing to bring nccdcd change ro rollcgc 
athletics. 
Nobody n:cc1s· to tc!I Hwna that 
Sunday, April ·7 
7:30 p.m. 
there is little sympaihy for •cxp1oitcd• 
sr.idcnt-athlctes. They reech'l: scholar-
ships • often to uni\usities they other-
wise would net be able to attend. They 
get publicity. 
Jt's al.co rommon to hear stories of 
athletes lining· their pockets. Last 
month, a former Michigan booster was 
indicted for allegedly paying U00,000 
to four fonner Woh-mnes baskctb:ill 
st=· including Chris Wcbba 
•People already think we're spoiled 
athletes who get c:-.'C!)'thing.• Huma 
said. 
But, he adds, the ronccpt of a "&cc 
ndc· is :Ill illusion. Athletes :UC n:quircd 
to commit long hours to their sport in 
retum for a scho!arship. Hwna also 
maintains that colleges aren't ktcping 
their end of the baJ&ain. While: he: 
acknowledges uni\usitics arcn 't solely 
at &ult, I= th:m SO percent of Division 
I football pbycn and only 35 percent of 
~ pbycrs gaduate. 
E\'m though the: CAC leadership 
ronsists of just &,,: former athletes, 
they've: created a buzz. The group 
recently was profiled on ·ro Minutes.. 
Hwna has appc:arcd before a cong=· 
sional subcommittee. The Wall Street 
Journal bbdcd him "Nonna Rae at 
UCLA.• 
lt'shcadystuffforaguywhoscfOC?t· 
Law School Auditorium 
Former United States SUrgeon General David 
Satcher will speak at the Law School Auditorium as 
part of a symposium on mental health and prisons. 
Sworn in on February 13. 1998. Dr. Satcher spent 
four years as SUrgeon General. 
Before becoming our nation's top doctor. he served 
as Director of the Centers for Disease Control from 
1993 to 1998. He has devoted his life to listening to 
the American public and responding with effective 
programs to promote healthy lifestyles. 
Dr. Satcher graduated from Morehouse College in 
1963 and received his M.D. and Ph.D. from Case 
· Western Reserve University in 1970. In 2000, he 
received the Didi Hirsch "Erasing the Stigma" Men-
tel Health Leadership Award and the National 
Alliance for the Mentally ill Distinguished Service 
Award. Dr. Satcher is the recipient of more than 
two dozen honorary degrees and numerous distin-
guished honors. 
******** 
Mental Health and Prisons Symposium 
All events at the Law School Auditorium 
Schedule of Events 
Sunday, April 1 
3:30 & 5:00 p.m. Panel discussions 
7:30p.m. 
·Where Are We And 
Where Should We Gor 
Moderated by Paul Simon 
Keynote Address by 
Dr. David Satcher 
Sponsored by the MacArHmr Foun_dation and the Public·Policy Institute's 
Searle Le,~~ Series. For more information contact (618) 453-4009. 5-IlJ 
lclllT---~~ ---------------- -
~ c:arccrcndcd bcousc of a hip injury, 
who recently received his master's 
dcgrcc in public hc:alth and who aspires 
to open a group home: for troubled 
)00~ . 
But he is committed to expanding 
the CAC. He CJl\isions it as something 
similar to anotlicr familiar institution on 
campus - the fraternity syFtcm- Hwna 
also said he has no intention of widding 
the bbor movement's greatest weapon. 
-We're not am'OClting striking,• he 
said. •Our issues c:i.ny a lot of weight 
bcousc they're reasonable.• 
But while: the stedworkcn - who 
arc oovc:ring the CA.C's expenses - gi\,: 
them clout,· the union's participation 
also raises C)i:brows. . 
•Our motmtion isn't to have: a 
bunch of dues-paycn; s.ud G:11)' 
Hubbani, the . stcdworkcrs' public· 
affairs dim:tor. -We sec: it as an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate to young people 
the benefits of a union.• • 
But would they like to sec: college 
athletes unionized? 
. •Absolutely,• Hubbard said. -Jt's a. 
Jl(JI,,:) issue.. 
That's wh= people like St:mfoni 
Athletic Director led Lcland sec trou· 
blc. . 
-You can :ugue mnvincingly for 
their pbtfonn,• Leland said. •But I 
don't forcscc a bright future for under-
graduate, spccial-in~t unions on rol• 
lcgc campuses.• 
· Unions, Leland said, would create 
:m employer-employee relationship 
that would undermine the rulturc of 
rollcgc athletics • if not destroy it. 
-Jf it bcame ncccss:uy to have a 
union to have a football program, I 
think we'd drop the football progr:un,• . 
Leland said. •Our president is not 
going to w.mt to have to deal with a 
ulllon.'' 
A meeting was sdtcduled bctwttn 
the CAC and NCAA at St:mfoni in 
Jarnwy to discuss hc:alth issues, includ- • 
ing the deaths of three mllcgc: football 
pbycrs during workouts last )'c:lr. But 
the NCAA backed out, on the recom-
mendation of its Student-Athlete 
Amisoiy Committee - a 31-mcmbcr, 
non-voting group. 
-W-: arc a little skcptic:al about the 
stcdworkcn and their ronccm for our 
welfare,• s.ud SMC cluirman Michael 
Aguirre, an Arizona St1tc graduate stu• 
dent and former football player. 
Aguirre: s.ud he agrees with Hwna 
on issues such as better insurance CCNCt-
agc :md •full rost• schobrships and that 
NCAA rommittccs arc srud)ing the 
f="bility of achieving both. 
Yet it's dear tlut Hwna's m=gi: 
curies weight. Hwna s.ud the only rca• 
son schools such as Cal aren't invo!vc:d 
is because the: CAC has yet _to visit 
those campuses. 
-We've had lOOp:=tintcrcst,•he 
said. -J don't :mticipate ever finding one 
athlete who docsn 't think this is the 
right thing to do.• 
E\'m carmarlcing -:m extra S2,000 
for each :ithlctc - one: CAC goal- is not 
as easy as r; sounds, Zimbalist s.ud. He 
notes that schools often Mi: 500 to 
600 athletes, so such a plan would be 
rostly at a time when most athletic~ 
grams arc losing money. 
He is in &vor of more sweeping 
reforms - such_ as dr.astiolly cutting the 
houn athletes arc asked to dcvot: to 
their sport and restricting games to 
non-class days. 
-Tuat's better th:m just throwing a 
few dollars :it the: problem,• Zimbalist 
s:ild. •Sof!..! kids at the top schools 
probably arc getting exploited, but it's 
just not s.,mething to get all worried 
abol!t with all the other injustices and 
hypocrisies in v>llcgc sports.• 
FO!' now, Huma's goal is to sign up 
more schools and athletes. The idea is 
to create strength in numbers the 
•t)Tannic:al• NCAA can't ignore. 
·we ha\,: die power to instigate 
change, and they don't w·mt change,• 
Hum:1 ,iaid. •1t's · inc:vit1ble these 
cl;angcs arc going to come:. I think the 
NCAA is in the dcnW s-.:igc." . 
That, he adds, also will change. 
.J 
SPORTS 
Miryliarid basks in tide' glOfy 
Patrick Stevens 
The Diamondback (U. Maiyland) 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
(U-WIREf- Less tlun an hour after 
hdping :he Maryland Terr.ifin men's 
basketball team wr.ip up its first n:ition-
:il championsh:p r. londty, junior guard 
Drew Nicholas was still in a daze as a 
horde of reporter.; scurried through the 
T crps'locker "?Om· The enonnity of his 
tcam's accomplishment was just begin-
ning lo si,t in. 
i\t one point I was so luppy tlut I 
couldn't gc:: tears out of my eyes," 
Nid1cbs said. "I'm not sure if :uw of 
you guy~ ha\'C C\'Cr fdt tlut w:iy, but if 
)OU lu,"Cn't I hope )OO do somcdt}: It's 
a feeling \\ith no comparison to it" 
No Terp pla)U C\U lud that prhi-
l11,,c before ..,fondty when the Tcrps 
upended Indiana, 64-52, at the Georgia 
Dome. Stars including Len Elmore. 
Albert King, Len Bias, Walt Williams 
and Joe Smith had a!1 passed through 
in the List three dc:cuks, but none had 
ended a season with an NCAA title. 
The emotion of the moment swept 
O\'Cr not just Nichobs, _but the entire 
team. Senior guard Juan m'(On and 
senior center LoMy B:ixter rolled on 
the court with joy while 5'nior forward 
B)ton Mouton du_tched the _n:itlonal 
title trophy soon after it w;is awarded 
, and still had it in his possession as the 
Tcrps left the arena to return to their 
hotel. • 
Sophomore forward Chris \V-1ko:< 
sat by his locker and grinned when 
asked about fulfilling one of his cl-jJd-
hood 3lllbitions. 
"This is a dream," Wilcox said. "All 
little kids ha\'e dreamed ofbeing in this 
situatlon. I'm just happy to be in. this 
situation, to ha,-e just won a natlorul 
championship. You just don't knO\V 
how this feds right now." 
Before the clatlon, though, cune 
some tension. The Terps squandered a 
double-digit lead and briefly fcll behinJ 
the Hoosier.; before Dixon, the tourna· 
ment MVP, jump-started the Tcrps 
·.,ith a three-pointer in the comer. It 
sparked a late ron to hdp the Terps pull 
out an uglrbut incrediolysatlsf}ing"in. 
fa"Cn Dixon, the dm-en Baltlmore 
natlve who at times during the tourna-
ment seemed to cany tii- Tcrps ,~th 
the sheer force of his per:wnality, was a 
bit muwhelmed tlut he had finally 
reached the pinnacle of college basket· 
ball. 
"I \\"ent out here and I got better 
each year and led my tc:im to the 
natlonal championship," Di:.-on said. 
"It's a gteat feeling. I'm speechless. I 
really don't !mow what to say." 
Coach Gary Williams, the first mm 
to coach his alma mater to an NCAA 
title since N.C. State's Nonn Sloon 
guided the. Wolfpack to the 1974 
champioru.hip. has a great appreciation 
of what the win means to the Terps' 
program.\ V-illiams na,igated the Tcrps 
through a costly probation stint in the 
eirly 1990s and all but built the once· 
tattered flltlt,= from scratch. , 
So docs Da,;'C Dickerson, who as a 
Terp pla)tt ,,-eathercd the years follow-
ing Bias' death :ind joined Williams' 
suffjust .is it was becoming a consistent 
top-25 presence. 
-since 1985 this has been my life," 
Dickerson said. "This is the reason I 
chose Maryland. This goes to shmv 
tlut if you stay committed and focused 
it cm happen. I always wanted to \\in 
the last game of a season and th::.t fuul-
ly happened." 
TERP NOTES: 
Dixon appears on the CO\"er of this 
\\-eek's issue of Sports Illustrated... The 
T crps became only the li.'th school to 
"in NCAA titles in both football and 
men's basketball, j~ining J\,[ichigan, 
l\lichigan State, Ohio State and 
UCLA. The Tcrps won thte football 
crown in 1953. 
Maryland's style of recruiting is way of future. 
Micha~I Rosenberg Chris Wdcmc. W1km is 6-foot-10 :ind The biggest diffcrcno: bern-ecn ~-. 
Knight Ridder Newspapers is known around the l\UZ}iand cunpus kgc basketball and the NBA is~ the 
for jumping O\"er buildings on his way to approach to finding players. · 
class. , , College coaches h:M: to. bke the 
But as fu:akish as \ V'ikm is, he W3S opposite approach. Current slci11 lc\-d , 
probablytheTempins'fourth-bestpL-r and work habits matter more than 
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Students ju~t like you read~ out and 
make a difference everyday. 
Writing, for the D.E. has 
improved my reporting 
skills immense.'y and I 
know it will further my 
journalism career. I 
appreciate the 
invaluable experience it 




The Daily Egyptian is looking for the very best that SIUC 
has to offer:: Students of all ages. majors and ethnic 
backgrounds are encouraged to. apply. The Daily Egyptian 
, is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
,... 536-3311, 
ATLANTA (KRT) - Ne:irly 
C\'C)' collcgc coach and w.uuu-be col-
lq;c coocJt arrl\-ed here for F'uul Four 
wtt.'=<I. Almost all of them left before 
Monday's championship game. That's 
too bad, because they a ..ild lm-e leamed 
an important lesson:. · ' 
er this season. He's about as polished as potential. I don't think this diminishes 
a pica: of coal. The guess (and it's only a theappeilofthecollcgcg:une,butitsure 
guess) is tlut Wikm ,\ill lc:r.-e for the changes the game. M:ll)iand is proo£ 
NBA llO\V, }ming llC\U been a ·domi• · · · ·· G.uy \V-dliam1 ona: rcauited a high '. · l, , : 
nant college pla)-er. • , . school phenom named Joe Smith. Maryl.md won th! natlorul champi-
onship ,,ith seniors. This, ,,-e arc told, is 
a·lesson on why to stay in school But 
rc:all): it'~ a lesson on whycnachcs should 
recruit playm who aren't good enough 
to lca\'c. 
.., 1"-l)iand's best post pla)tt all season 
wa: Lonny BJ.xter. 8J.xter is a hanl-
wontlng center with a nm-keg-wide 
chest who chc-,,-ed up opponents alJ se:i· 
son. But if 8J.xter is an NBA center, I'm 
S!uquille O'Ncal. 
8.Lxter won't play center in the NBA 
unless the league grants him a i:pccial 
stilts =ption. Hes not C\-en 6-foot-7. 
R1.xters college: success is a cmiit to his 
h=t, whkh is not the muscle the NBA 
That might be good for him and Tar.ipin fans "-ere thrilled. Smith left 
good for the NBA, :ind things ob.,.iously school after two seasons. A fc-,v }= . 
\\orked out for l\Luybnd. But you cm't later; \Villi:uns recruited a sl;;nny kid 
build a program around Chris Wilco:<. fiom Ba!tlmore named Juan Di.xon. 
That's not good or bad; its just reality._ Terr.ipin fans wee appalled. . . 
Collq;c coaches arc stuting to realize Dixon !10\\' IC'.1\-es school as a nation-
it 1ncpiidn't waste their tlme on 1}'son :ii champion, Most Outstanding Pla)-er 
· Cl=dlcr List )'CU', when it w.is oo.ious of the F'uul Four and M:ll)iand's all-
tlut the Califonm high schooler would tlme leading = And the NM still 
bolt for the NBA. 11--C)' sure aren't both- isn't sure about him. 
cring "ith LeBron James, the Akron \V-illi:uns said this week tlut he 
high school junior who is already the n:cruitcd Dixon because, he liked his 
!=ling cause of NBA drool. determination, his quiOO'lCS.' and work 
This summer; the \\isest collq;c ethic. \V'illi:uns also admitted he got a 
coaches will locate the nation's top 12 little lucl-1: 
NBA prospects and cross them otf their fa 'CI)' collq;c coach would lm-e to 
,m-ets most. list With r.irc c:.=ptions • like Duke's find the nc:xt Juan Dixon. They ha,-e a 
M:ll)iandi: best NBA prospect is the J.1son Williams and l\lichad Dwil=;· • better chance or seeing him if they bke 
guy who sh.Ul.'S the plint \\ith Bmer: thcy1llel\'Ccollcgcbeforc:the)·"intherc. thcirC)-esotfthenc:xtChris\Vileo:<. 
Great Joh Cpporfvnitlies!! ~ 
Work PorHime Now.and Full-Time During ff ufflii ri~g'i~E 
Summer and on Breaks ... --iiiim-
Delivery and Pi-ocluction Positiorys Available · ~ ~-










Going to School? No Problem, We Will 
• Work Around Your Schedule · · 
Schedule ~n Interview Today!! 
ar 
Visit our Web .site at www~hom'ecityice.com 
Posilions are also availahle lhro11gho11t Mid-W1St 
•,f, 
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SENIORS! 
No plans for what you're doing after graduation? 
Looking for a job but no prospects yet? 
Getting job offers but not what you expected? 
Not su.--e whether or not you want to go on to Graduate School? 
Think you may want to try it but 
not ready to apply to a degree program? 
Interested, but not clear about what degree programs are available, 
what the application proced:ires are, 
what admission requirements are, what funding is available? 
Have you assumed that your low undergraduate GP A makes you 
ineligible to apply _to Graduate School? 
It· s not too Jatclll ~"II Ill II 
NONDECLARED GRADUATE STUDENTS! 
Have questions about your status?· Wish you had answers? Wonder 
who can you ask for advice? · 
Wonder how long you can stay Nondeclared? 
How many hours you should be taking? 
What type of financial aid are you eligible for? 
How long can you get aid as a Nondeclared student? 
What GP A mnst you have as a Nondeela.red graduate student 
to remain in good academic standing? 
What are the consequences of being placed on probation, 
"Continued Probation" or of being suspended? 
How can you be sure that the classes you take as Nondeclared will 
count if and when you are admitt~d to a degree program? 
For ihe answers to these questions and 
more, please join us for a presentation 
strictly for Seniors and Nondeclared 
graduate students 
Thursday evening April 4th from 
6:00 p.m. to_ 8:00 .p.m. 
Student Center -Ballroom -B" 
C~ll Lu (453:-4512) or Lynn (453-4353) 
for more infonnation 
. PLEASE JOI:N" US! 
DAILY EormAN SPORTS 
Kansas expeded to loom 
large for next season 
Jon Wilner 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
SAN JOSE (KRT) - Can 
Maryland repeat? \Vill Gonzaga fall 
from the elite? Will Duke return to the 
top? \Vho "ill rule the Pacific-10 
Confen.-nce in 2002-03? 
\Vc11 know better in 2 { months, 
after the top players have entered the 
NBA or returned to school 
Instead of w:iiting until mid-June 
to separate contenders from pre· 
tenders, here's a projected presea.<on 
top 25. (Records are for 2001-02.) 
Just missed the cut: Marquette, 
Xa,ier, North Carolina. Cal, UNLV. 
25. Im,-a State (12-19): G Jake 
Sulliv:m and a slew of junior college 
players spur the Cyclones' resmgence. 
24. i\tinncsota (18-13): F Rick 
Rickert \\ill be the best player in the 
Big Ten, but Gophers need point 
guard help. 
23. Notte Dame (22-11): The top 
big men depart, but Irish \\ill rum to G 
Chris Thomas and F Danny Miller 
(M:uyland ttansfer). 
22. UCLA (21-12): F Jason 
K2pono and talented, erratic under-
classmen form the core. Penn State 
tr.msfer G Jon Crispin will bolstt:r 
backcourr. 
21. Texas Tech (23-9): C Andy 
Ellis departs, but combo of G Andre 
Emmett and Coach Bob Knight is 
enough for 20 \\ins. 
20. Louisville (19-13): G Reece 
Gaines rerums, and Kcntutl.-y transfer 
C Manin Stone is eligible. Plus, Coach 
Rick Pitino's r=uiting will tike hold. 
19. Mississippi State (27-8): C 
Mario Austin and G Derrick 
Zimmerman should keep Bulldogs on 
national radar. 
18. Stanford (20-10): Success 
depends on imp=i:ment of sopho-
wore F Josh Childress, C Rob Little 
and G Chris Hernandez. But if.7-foot-
er CUrtis Borchardt docs not return, 
Cardinal will struggle to \\in 20. 
17. Florida (22-9): C Udonis 
Haslem departs, G Brett Nelson could 
rum pro, and Gators must solve chem· 
isuy issues before returning to elite. 
16. Maryland (32-4): National 
champs lose three senior starters, and F 
Chris \Vt!cox is o;pectcd to tum pro. 
Drop-off could be significant. 
15. Missouri (24-12): The big men 
are back, and ifjunior G Kareem Rush 
returns, Tigers could be top 10.Junior 
college tr.msft>r G RicJ..-y Clemons \\ill 
help. 
14. Indiana (25-12): At least three 
starters depart, and if F Jared Jeffries 
bolts to NBA, then Hoosiers drop 
from rankings. 
13. Gonzaga (29-4): The Dan 
Dickau era ends, but G Blake Stepp 
returns, and the frontcourt is loaded. A 
breakout year for F RoMyTuriaf? G 
Winston Brooks, injured this season, 
could start at the point. 
12 Oregon (26-9): The two Lukes 
(Ridnour and Jackson) are back, but 
FreddieJoneslcavcsahugevoid. Watch 
for Australian F Ian Crosswhite and 
junior college transfer G Andre Joseph. 
11. Connecticut (27-7): Nice 
nucleus with G Talick Brown, G Ben 
G<irdon and C Emeka Okafor 
(ru:tion's best shot blocker). IfF Caron 
·Buder returns (unlikely); Huskies \\ill 
be F"mal Four-worth}: 
10. Gcoxgia (22-10): Coach Jim 
Barrick got the m~ out of a young 
team this season. All the top players 
return, including G Janis Hayes. 
9. Kentucky (22-10): Even if G 
Keith Bogans turns pro - and that 
might be best for all involved - Big 
Blue will be haded. F Jason Parker 
(knee injwy) should rell.!m, and junior 
college transfer G Antwain Baroour is 
a stud. 
8. Pittsburgh (29-6): All the starters 
return, including G Brandin Knight. 
And Panthers managed to retain CO\'-
eted Coach Ben Howland. 
7. Texas (22-12): Played most of 
the season \\ithout F Chris Owens, so 
his departure won't change :lfl}thing. 
G TJ. Foni and C James Thomas are a 
potent combo. 
6. Alabama (27-8): As long as G 
Rod Grizzard and F Erwin Dudley 
return (they're supposed to), 1ide should 
\\in 22 to 25 games. Another 5eamd-
round }o<;s would be ino:rusable. 
5. Michigan State (19-12): 
Mediocre season w:isn't surprising, 
gh-cn personnel losses. But Coach Tom 
1120 has reloaded quickly. IfG Marcus 
Taylor docs not return, Spartans are 
closer to top 15 than top fl\'C. 
4. Duke (31-4): Six terrific =its 
and the four Ds (G Dahntay Jones, G 
Daniel Ewing, G Chris Duhon and F 
Mike Dunlca,')·) "ill keep Bh•e De,.ils 
near the top. \Vill C Casey Sanders 
finally become an impact player? 
3. Ariwna (24-10): With C\'CJ)'Dne 
returning, plus two top r=uits, "Cats 
should be the trendy pick for prcscason 
No. 1. Coach Lute Olson's biggest 
problem might be keeping e\-1:t)'Dnc: 
happj: 
2. Oklahoma (31-5): F Aaron 
McGhee departs, but four starters 
return. Gs Hollis Price and Ebi Ere 
should cany the scoring load. Haw will 
Sooners handle the suddenly lofty 
c:xpcctations? ' 
. 1. Kansas (33-4): F Wayne Simien 
replaces Drew Gooden, G Keith 
Langford slides into Jeff Boscbee's 
spot, and presto: another title con· 
tcndo:. With Langford, Aaron Miles 
and KirkHinrlch,Jayhawks could ha,,: 
the nation's best backcourt. 
Michael Jordan out for rest of 
season; what about his futuxe? 
K.C. Johnson 
Chicago Tribune 
CHICAGO (KRT)- ·Four seasons ago the qucs· 
tions surrounding Michael JordJn's future hinged on 
whether the final image from his playing career would 
be ofh:s right arm extended, a championship-winning 
jump sl: 't having just swished through the net. . 
Now the questions are whether his final game will 
be the worst statistically of his career. 
The Washington Wizards placed Jordan on the 
injured list V\l'ednesday, and he wi:t mis, the rest of the 
seaEon with a sore right knee. 
"I think it ;. l,est :it this point to rest the knee and 
let it heal proper!,;• Jordan said in a statement. "I tried 
to get back and play as soon as possible, and early on 
the knee responded well. Bur after the swelling · 
(Wedn~day) morning, I think it's best to give it rest.• 
Jordan underwent arthroscopic surgery Feb. 27 for 
torn cartilage in his knee and missed 12 games before 
rushing back to play March 20 in Denver. Bu_t the knee 
continued to bother him, even in limited minutes. He 
played only 12 minutes and scored a carecr•JO\\' two 
points in Tuesday night's loss to the Los Angeles 
Laker.:. 
Jordan's team-leading scoring average of22.9 points 
per game ranks as the second lowest of his career, ahead 
of only a 22.7 averag:: in his second season with the 
Bulls in 1985-86. nat's the same season he missed 64 
games with a brok!n foot, his only previous stint oil the 
injured list in 14 i·nsons. , ., •. 
Unless \Vashington c:-.n pass two teams to seize the 
eighth seed in the Eastern Confcrc.-nce, this season also 
will mark Jordan's first th?t dcesn't end with a playoff 
berth. 
"I'm sorry that he'~ injured," Commi5sioner David 
Stern said. ~H•.'s a great competitor and he demon-
strated th:!t h. can come back and be a top-10 player 
despite the naysayers. I hope he's better fot next year.~ 
, , I signed a nvo-year contract to 
play. Obviously my health will always 
determine my plc1ying status. But at 
this time, my plan is to play next 
season.,, 
Michael lard.In 
As recently~ last we~k Jordan reiterated his desire 
to play next season, refuting coach Doug Collins' asser-
tion that he expected his star player to retire. 
"l signed a two-year contract to play," Jordan said. 
"Obviously my health will always determine my play• 
ing status. But at tJ,js time, my plan is to play next sea-
son." 
Jordan's comeback polarized opinion on its impact 
and effectiveness. Many expressed a desire to remember 
Jordan :is a champion \\ith the Bulls rather than a 39-
year-old who ofren struggled with his jump shot as a 
Wizard, 
Many others applauded th: mt!\'e .. 
"As a fan of the game, I respect what he did this year 
for himself as well as his team,* Bu!ls guard Jalcn Rose 
said. •He took a big chance. You have to respect a guy 
who is pla}ing for the lo,·e of the game, a person who 
, is being a pro. . , . 
"Nowadays guys miss games because of a hangnail 
Here's a guy who went :ind got knee surgery, came back 
and tried' 10 plaJ"· That's the differcnco:: between being 
Mi<:h~clJo:-dan :ind being everybody else.• 
Bulls C!>:ich Bill Cartwright, who won _three ch::im• 
plonships as Jordan•~ teammatte, i-lso complimented 
Jordan's grl,. But he resisted predicting whr.:her Jordan 
would return yet again. . · 
, · ~Tiu: guy's c-:ime back how mariy times?" C:utn:ight 
said. ~1 can't predict what he's going to do. Bud think 
cve1 ybody would like to sec him back.• 
SPORTS DAILY EoYPTIAN 
Turner hooked on competition 
~ 
J11 
Andrta Tumd is a 
junior on tht SIU 
wommi go!f ftam. 
Tumrr is ont of tht 
Salukil' top pla)'m 
anJ most rtuntly titd 
for tighth · at tht 
Saluki Invitational 
last month. Sht r«mtly took somt timt 
off to sµak with/ms Defu oftht D,f/LY 
EcrPntv. 
DAILY EGYl'TJA.-.: How would you 
describe yourself :is a player? 
Andrea Turner: As a gc,lfer, I'm deter-
mined, hml working, focused, but I 
like to have fun out on the course too. 
With ·golf, it's a little bit di!Tercnt 
because it's a sport where you're out 
c..,mpeting for fo·e hours, six hours at 
a time so you ob,iously can't be hml-
corc all the time. It's nice to get to 
know the people you play with and 
hang, laugh and talk \\ith and then 
get down to business when it's time to 
hit your shot. 
DE:Olfthe coum? 
AT: Well, right now stressed. I'm 
gnduating in J\lay and all my classes 
arc crazy, so I do all that kind of stuff, 
but I'm very family-orienrd and I'm 
just kind of dO\m to earth. I like to be 
outdoors and I think that a lot of 
times people, it's unfortUnate that we 
have so many responsibilities and 
things that we don"t get to spend :is 
mu,h time with the people that we 
IO\·e and I rcally try and do that. I'm 
from the an:a so it makes it C:1Sier on 
me to do that, spend time \\ith friends 
and that sort. 
D~ Wiu~ got you started in golf? . • 
. AT:\ vdi ~y grandparents played golf 
all their life and my 1,=dma always 
wanted somebody to play golf with · 
her and my aunts and my mom were 
like, 'Golf? No,' so she decide:! shea 
start bringing me to the golf course 
when I was about three. I met sorr.e 
friends ·and had like a weekly little!~-
son and then theya take: me out and · 
play and when I w:is about nine I 
started playing in tournaments. I real-
ly liked 1he competith'C side of it so 1 
was hooked. 
DE: HO\v would )'Oil sum up }'OUr 
AT: 1\-c had a \'Cl}' positive experi-
ence. \Ve ha,'C a great coach here. 
Coach [Diane] Daugherty has had 
numerous experiences, she docs a lot 
of teaching, she's been on the LPGA, 
so she brings a lot with her and all the 
girls l\'C c-.'Cr pla)'Cd with in my four 
}'CarS ha\-c been a'>''CSOme. You get 
to learn from each other, dc:vclop · 
good friendships and things like 
that. And acadernic:illy, it's been 
great for me too because I'm 
going to graduate in four years 
and ha\'C the opportUnity to go 
to graduate school and get my 
ma~tcrs. · 
DE: \Vhat goes through your 
mind Ix-fore you tee off? 
AT: In high school I was rcally ner-
vous and then in college I got to 
where, like my first couple of years, 
I felt more ready, but around the 
tee la be nct\'OUS. As of late, 1\-c 
been \'Cl)' nen'Ous again, so I try 
and just take deep breaths and 
ha,'C fun. \Ve always ha,-c lots 
of people follO\v us so I chit-
chat and that helps rcle:ISC all 
that for me ... they can keep 
)'OU focused and if }'OU 
don't have nerves, you 
don't care right? 
DE: You \\'Crc the first / 
female in the Illinois 
High . School 
Ass.:>ciation , _ ). 
to hit a hole- 1~'\.J 
in-one in the · 
state· finals. 
How proud arc you of that? because I IO\'C Sandra Bullock. 
AT: Well, a hole-in-one is something DE: Fa,'Oritc musician? 
th 11 some golfcn: stri,'C for their entire 
life and nc-.'Cr get and I was just fortU- AT: It's tough to choose •.• probably 
nate enough to tee it up in the state something countr}: I don't rcally ha,-c 
tournament and ha,·c an idea of what a favorite, but I enjoy country music: 
I wanted to do and put a good sning more than anything cl.<c. 
on the ball and it just bounced in and 
it was a\\'CSOme. I'll nc-.'Cr forget that DE: Fa,'Orite TV shO\v? 
because I h:iwn't had one since. It was 
definitely a proud moment in my life. AT: Friends. I'm.generic. 
DE: Fa,'Orite actor? DE: Fa,'Oritc local restaurant? 
AT: Probably \V-tll Smith, I guess. I AT: I have a few of those. Probably 
think he's pretty funny. 17th Street- I'm a big fan ofb:ubc-
rue. 
DE: Favorite mO\ie? 
time at SIU? AT: As of b.te, l\liss Congeniality 
&portrr /ms Defu tan bt rra,htd at 
jdcju@dail)'Cg)l'tia.'1.com 
STARK 
CX>:S.'TISUEll FROM rAGE 24 
No one in Stark's family had work and is willing to listen to her 
played tennis before. Kasey continued coach and make adjustments when 
that tradition and didn't play m::ch nccess:iry. 
after_ the summer camp. But the sport "l\lost pla)'CIS won't do that, but 
collegiate tennis, and still stays in grew on Stark. She started to play Kari will; Auld s:ud. 
contact \\ith her former doubles part- competitively at age 12, and by the Stark. along with the rest of the 
ner via e-mail. time she was iu high school, her game team, is dri,'Cn by a desire to defc:it at 
Swanepocl apologized to the team had gwm exponentially. le:ist one tc:im this }'Car· She rcalius 
prior to fl)ing back to Africa, and Stark finished first in the Hate in most opponents arc out of the tc:im's 
Stark accepted it, knO\\ing it w:is in No. 1 doub!es ir. 2000 while attend- reac!. because of this }'Car's unique 
the best interest of her friend. ing Wichita Southe:1St High School circumstances, but still ~ts her sights 
"She was not happy an '. -:ecdw to She also ranked first in the city of on a fC\V \\'C:lk teams in the MVC she 
do what ,vas good for her .md her sit- Wichita, Kan., in 1 ~ 97. feels SIU may surprise. 
uation, which was in fact to lc:i,'C," The }"011ng Kans.•1: was recruited ·\Ve should be able ~ definitely 
Stark said. "She apologized to us for by SIU in part because of her trcmen- beat Bradley and EvanS\~.u~; said 
putting us in the position '>'-c'rc in and dous talenr, but a:c,;rding to Auld, Stark. "There arc some teams \ve real-
apologiu:d for abandoning the team, Stark's, work ethic: ;:,ut her O\'Cr the _istically don't ha,-c a chance to beat, 
but I don't think ~lie regrets what she top. She exemplifies rhe type of play- like Illinois State, but other reams, I 
Jid." er Auld h:is tried ro n."CIUit during the · think \\'C rca!!y ha,-c a chance." 
Stark now pbys doubles· with last fC\V }'Cars. ' Stark and the rest of the Salukis 
Erika Ochoa, the team captain and "l\'C changed r.1y coaching ques- will ha,'C their shot at a •,\'C:lk" team 
No. 1 pla)'Cr. Ochoa's style mixes \\'Cll tions, my recruiting questions," Auld this afternoon at 4 p.m., when they 
with Stark's. Ochoa is a pmver player, said. "My first question used to be will attempt _to up-end the Purple 
and Stark stays back, iclying on her what kind of player they arc, but nO\v · Aces at Uni\'Crsity Courts. 
control, creating a balanced tc:im that it's what !)pc of wr·:~ ethic: do they A win \\'Ould be huge for the team 
Ochoa thinks has real potential. h:,'C, will they stay hungry and not and Stark. Auld h:is been haring for 
"We get alon;, prctry. good," burn out." _ a posim-c experience for her )'oung 
Ochoa S:Ud of the two matches her Burning out is a physical impossi- No. 4 in a )-.:at that lus been short on 
:ind Stark l~vc pla)'Cd togAer. "The bility for Stark. Both Auld and her euphoria. 
first time we playcJ, we plaj'Cd wr.11, teammate~ arc quick to point out _ "l<m's ., very good athlete and a 
and it's just a matter of time ber?rc Stark's tremendous practice habits. hml wo11Cer," Auld said. "This can 
we play very well togethu." Ochoa said Starlr. is very bud on her- , :ind will be a \'Cl}' good dC\-clopm~n: 
Stark had not even pkkcd up a self and will yell . to herscif, even · year for her; I just wish i: W2S a more 
tennis racket when h.:r parents, in an when ;he m:i.kcs the most trhial mis~ positi~ }-car,'" -_. · , ~ _. . , . 
effort to in,'Olve their_ daughters in take· · , 
something, sent St.::k and her twin · Hcr~irigncss to ~gc is $o a &po,-!tr Miclxul Brtnntrtan ht ·" : 
sitter, Kuey, to a ,ummer tennis plus, according to Auld. Stark will rtathtd at · 
camp when 1hcy ~i:c 8 years old. . . not stick" to a gamcplan that d~n'.~ .; i;nbr::!'m:~dailycg>1'tian.con1, 
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*Requires $30 start UI) card at time of purchase. 
*Tax not included · 
IN CARBONDALE CALL OR v1s,·-r 
THESE LOCATIONS 
CORNER EXPRESS MIDWEST CASH 
600 EAST GRAND AVE. 1200 WEST MAIN 
618-549-3963 618-549-6599 
OR GIVE US A CALLAT 
TOTAL QUAl.rr< WlREl.£55 
1·800-282-7602 
Herc's a very cool idea: enroll at Roosevelt Univc:slty this 
summer. We've got the hottest classPs you11 find anywhere-
whether you're loo_king to get aj'JJ!lp on rollege or graduate 
program credits! cam transfer credits, or enhance yoursk!l!s. 
And we tum up the heat even more by offering ten cllffercnt 
schedules,.including special _one-week intensive courses. 
So do the cool thing. l\lake it a Roosevelt summer. 
Roosevelt Summer 2002 : 
May 20 • May 24 ll!r.'!!, ~~r.fflll~ 
' .,, .. i ~;~ Ma128_.~_ju-~J 
May 28 -August 17 • 
: May 1?,31,~ 1;14,~;~:-
P.tay 11,.lwla 1, B, 15,22,29 
' ~f:;,;: } .. :,.:;.~ 10::¥i~t 
• .hnJ 17.-Jurl'J 21 ' • 
~- ::::~;r::·z·.:z-::i11l'i.E~ftf 
Ju..,8-Augu:;t17 
: Jini· 22, Juf113, 20,21;~3,w'. 
. CIICAG0-4;0:.rutl!Mltllr.l/lAID«. OICAOO,l&0605 iJ17j341·3515 
'; .;· ., • IISOOTHUICIIGAN.t:.'81.f, o«:.IOO,lll0603 . . 
!~-WOMllll!llllOSlVEIJC!\'J. SCIIN.J'!llRl..t.fill111.1347Jl1H600 
SCOREBOARD 





The SIU ba.<eball team followed two disap-
painting series \\ith a dis:ippointing game 
against Southeast Missouri State on 
\Vedncsd:m 
The s;iukis, who split ronsccutn-e series 
"ith Bradley and C:reighton,fell to the Indians 
S-2, in front of 371 fans at Capaha Fidd in 
Cape Gi.-:utleau, Mo. 
~1bat weekend against Bradley was a set-
back for us,~ said SIU head coach Dm 
C:illahan. -we\-e had a tough time coming 
rock from that.~ 
SJU (15-9, -H Missouri Valley 
Conference) anackcc the scoreboard earh; 
putting up one run in the top of the fin.tinning 
when Tobv Bamen grounded into a ba.<es 
loaded dmilile pb.y that scored Ross Kowzan 
:ind ga,-e the Salukis an early 1-0 lead. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
awgs fall to Indians 
SEMO (11-11) quickly struck back, scar- in anothterin thewinningdfort. 
ing nm runs in the bottom half of the inning. Callahan cune into Wednc<id.iys contest 
The !ndians nem relinquished the lead, sco~ planning on gning SC\"Cr.U of his un~used 
ing six more runs in the nc:xt se\'en innings. pb.yas some more c:xperi-::r.-.%. He did not dis-
The loss was the Salukis fifth straight to the appoint as the Salukis u..<cd 20 pla}-ers, includ-
lndians, wlio out-scored SIU 30-6 in t\\'O ,ic- ing SC\'CII pitchers. . 
torieslastseason. Freshman B1y.m Rueger (0-1) picked up 
The Saluki offense was once again led by the loss in his first collegiate start. Rueger 
Kowzan andJdfStanek. Kowzan, SIU's lead- allm\-ed t\\'O earned runs on fu-e hits while 
ing hitter, cranked out two doubles :ind scored striking out one batter and walking another in 
a run in four trips to the plate. Stanek, who was t\\'O innings of \\'OOC 
recently named the MVC Pla)-er of the Weck, "I was pleased \\ith our pitching,~ Callahan 
\\-Cnt l-for-2 from the plate and scored the said. "For the most pan \\-C did a decent job. 
Salukis only other run. [SEMO) sam:d a total of fu-e runs on us with 
"Other than Ross Km\7.an, ,\-e ,\-eren·t t\\-o outs. Our pitchers just hao trouble closing 
S\\inging the bats wdi at all [V17ednesday],~ out innings." SIU returns to action this "-eck-
C:illahan said.") thought he had anotlicr cou- end when it travels to Normal for a four-game 
pie of good [at-bats].~ series :-.g:unst confen:nce foe Illinois State. 
The Indians were led In· third baseman 
Dem-er Stucke\; who \\"l!nt 4-for-5 from the 
plate, stole a~ scored m·o runs and knocked 
&porter Todd Jl1rrrbant ran he rrarlxd at 
rmerchant@dailyeg,rpnan.a-••• 
DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - PATRICK FILZ 
Kari Stark sets up for a return to fellow teammate Alejandar Blanco Wednesday during practice at the University 
Tennis Courts. Stark was promoted to the No. 3 position on the women's tennis team after teammate Sandy 
Swanepoel went back home to South Africa in January. 
Stark easing into new role in SILT tennis 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
Kari Stark's friend, roommate and doubles 
partner - Sandy Swanepocl - decided to 
leave her team and rerum to her nafu-e South 
Afric:i in January. 
Nor only did Swanepocl's unapected 
homesickness leave Stark \\ith an empty 
room, it presented her with a new and unfa-
miliar role on the Sill women's tennis team. 
Stuk,normallythe team's No. 4 or 5 play-
er, had to be promoted all the ·way to the No. 
3 position after a season-ending injury to 
sophomore Tana Trapani. 
Head coach Judy Auld has since mm-eel 
Stark back to No. 4 and promoted Sarah 
Krismanits to No. 3. Auld \\ill likely stick 
with the switch since Stark has nC\-er \\'On 
pb)ing No. 3, but seems untouchable when 
pb)ing in the fourth position. 
"I had herpb)ing No. 3 earlier in the ye:u; 
and she wasn't getting killed or anything, but 
I saw her confidr:1:cc level start to go downt 
Auld said. "EVCIJ· time she's pla}-ed four, shes 
\\'On. She seems much more relaxed and a lit-
tic more positive." 
Stirk, a fresh.'llan, admits the promotion 
affected her psyche, and blames only hcrsel£ 
"Going from No. 5 to No. 3 in such a 
short period of time was affecting my confi-
dence a bit, and I'm still gaining it back," Stark 
said. "It shouldn"t ha,-e affected me the way it 
did, but unfortunately, it did." 
Stark holds no grudges against Swanepocl 
for putting her and the team in such an awk-
ward pasition during her first year of 
See STARK page 23 
Evansville 4efeats SIU, claims sole possession of second place 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
A career night by freshman center fidder 
Maria.Damico wasn't enough to keep the Sill 
softball t=n from suffering a come-fiom-
behind 3-2 loss at the hands of Evansville at 
Cooper St1dium in Evansville, Ind., 
Wednesday. . 
Damico went 2-for-3 with a home run 
and a double and drove in both of the Salukis' 
runs in the losing effort. 
The loss was Sill's second in a row when: 
, it had a lead of at least two runs, dropping the 
Salukis (19-11, 6-3 MVC) into third place in 
the conference and handing sole possession of 
second place to the Pwple A=. 
Sill pitcher Amy Ham: went into the 
sixth inning up 2-0 and boasting a no-hitter; 
but fell apan as Evansville scored all three ofits 
runs in the inning to steal the win. 
EvansvillesEmilyWmtcrsled the rally off 
with a walk and scored on Haven Shank's 
triple. Brooke Luke- followed \\ith a single to 
score Shank. Jennifer Mann then came in to 
pinch run for Luker and scored the go-ahead 
run on a single by Trish Wetzel. 
Katie Marlde entered in _rtlief in the sc:v-
rnth inning for the A= and struck out t\\'O of 
SJU's three hitters to cam her fust sa,-e. Casey 
Clutch got the win for Evansville and 
imprm-ed her record to 9-10. 
Ham: \\'Cllt the distance and struck out 
four in six innings pitched, dropping her 
record to lCl-'7 on the ycac · . 
The Salukis return to, ~:lion S:?t.i.rday 
when they tmtl to Springiidd, Mo., for a 
three-game series with MVC m-.l Sout:lm-est 
Missouri. 




"I fished harder than I ever had before," - actual 
quote from some exhilarated angler after winning a bass 
tournament b.st summer. 
I sat spccchless at my desk,staring blankly at the com-
puter screen, shaking my head in disbelief Did I read that 
right? 
"1 fished harder th:in 1 ever had before.~ Oh, he did say 
it. 
Is that possible~ To s~h harder than }'OU m:r had 
before? Did the guy not try hard before tJiis or what? 
Ether wa}; he made my entire summer ,\ith that line. 
You'll h:1\-e to foign-e me hecau_se 1 cmnot rccall the 
m:in's name, but th~ name is not what's important. He'll 
fore\-er be remembered as that gu}\ That gu}' who fished 
his tail off one lmtly day in the summer of 2001. 
Usually when I went into \\'Ork that summer, l c;,.pect-
ed to recei,-e :ill the "small stories.~ After all, I was the 
lm\iy ~whate\'er-yo<1-say-boss~ ropy desk intern. So my 
night consisted of all the good sruff. You knm,·, the 
\'\'NBA, auto racing, pro soccer, tennis, C\"Cf. a rodeo once 
(when it cune to tm,n), and b.st but definitely not !c:tSt, 
the great outdoors. 
Just to clear tilings up, 1 don't want to sound like l'm 
making fun of fishing or anybody th:it !,'OCS fishing. ] ts a 
relaxing and peaceful spart. Or hobbr. Or time to suck . 
dm\TI a fC\\' cold ones. \i\'hichC\-er}'OU prefer. And l know 
it takes more knowledge than one \\'Ould tliink to become 
1he adept fishing type capable of "inning :i tournament. 
But nt'l--er in my life ha,-e I heard someone say he \\'Cllt 
out and fished as hard as he could. 
NC1--er once ha,-e I had friends return from a fishing 
Inf ~nd saj; "We didn't do too good. I don't understand 
wh}; l mean we tried our hardest." 
The !)pica! description is usually somc:hing more in 
the line of this: "Man, we didn'1 catch squat." 
Nonetl1cles!', rhc:y all ha,-e big smiles on their faces for 
whate\-er reason. That's the beauty ofit. 
But to say }'OU fished }'OUr hardest is flat-our absurd. 
It's like S:J.)ing )'OU sac on the couch harder than you ever 
h:n-e before. 
Actua!IJ; let's compare. 
I think a hard couch-sitti.n' is a bit underrated these 
days, to be quite honest. Look at all the clutter one has to 
deal \\ith. You\-e got)'Our TV remote, )'Our remote for the 
stereo, then the other remote that only works when the 
VCR is on. Theres the PlayStation and the old priceless 
Nmtendo. With that}'Ou'vi: got those beat-up controllers 
that ha,-e been hurled at just about t\'Cl)'thing in the 
room. They're all dircaly in front of )'OIL And they're all 
wanting in on the action. 
But lets not foiget the other uigredients that cm 
make for a hard day of rouch-sitti.n'. That stupid phone 
keeps nnging. You\-e got }'Our gigan~c glass oflced Tea 
in front of you. Its one of those glasses that is so big it 
requires two hands to keep a steady grip. And obviously 
}'OU'vc got )'Our homC\YOtK open so you can II}' and learn 
something (wink, \\ink). 
Nmv }'OU're busy \\'Orking all the remotes and fI)ing 
not to wony about answaill!; that pesky phone so )'OU 
can drink your big glass of tea without being interrupted 
by a telcmarla:rer while you do )'Our homC\vmk in 
ben,-een games of RBJ. Baseball, and then, there's a 
knock at the door. . 
Girl Scout. Cookie season. 1bis means abandoning 
the couch, which requires some manem-ering since )'OU\-e 
already dug )'Our rut in the cozy cusruons. 
Looks like a fiiendly little girl, but sorry, ha,-e to ask, 
"Urnm, do )'OU Girl Scouts ha\-e any pa)ment plans for 
those cookiesr 
"What kind of plans?" the puzzled )'Dung girl asks as 
she looks up toward her mothcc "Lets go to the nen 
place," the mother replies, not knowing wheth!:! ~ laugh 
or flash that wrathful dirty mother look. 
Just another example of what can happen during a 
hard day sitting on the couqi. Hey, nobody said it was 
cisy. . 
And all I ask from )'OU is ow, simple thing. The: nc:xt 
time you go fishing. remember to fish your hardest. 
~ Curid: am k rnzdxd aJ 
cx:usiclc@dailyegwtiaruxnn 
